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Near record temps bring out sun worshippers
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•
•
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Pacific Grove experienced the type of beach weather people from southern California are used to -- temperatures pushing
90 (and over 100 degrees in some areas) and — imagine — sunshine all day. By press day, it was cooler but still beautiful
“weather for locals.” Photo by Al Saxe of the pier at Lovers Point.

New city clerk on board

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive calendar updates
and reminders on your
Facebook page!

Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

CONSIDER THE SOURCE!

David Concepcion

Pacific Grove’s new City
Clerk, David Concepcion, received a baptism by fire last
week when he arrived for his
first day at work – an agenda
for the special Council meeting
held Saturday and another for
the regular meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 4.
David arrived for work at
his new job in the middle of a
heat wave that could have been
expected in his home town of
Hialeah, FL, where he served as
city clerk for a city of 250,000.
Having also worked with the
state legislature in Florida, David was looking for a challenge
when the advertisement for the
post in Pacific Grove appeared.
He applied immediately.
He is working on completion of his Masters degree in
Public Administration.

‘Story poles’ to give
public a better idea
of proposed hotel

“Story poles” and balloons intended to show the
potential height of the proposed hotel on the Holman
Building property will be put in place on Sat., Oct.
7 and it is planned that the balloons will remain up
until Sunday, Oct. 8 and the poles and orange tape
until Thurs., Oct. 11.
Mr. Leddy of Presidian Hotels is preparing a
scaled model of the proposed hotel and surroundingbuildings on adjacent properties. He plans to bring
the model to a forum set for October 10.
The model will then be placed in the Pacific
Grove Library for public viewing until the election
Since the Agreement between the city and Presidian
Hotels, and which is to be voted on by the public
under Measure F, gives only Presidian Hotels & Resorts the right to build under the higher zoning limits
in Measure F (while reserving the Council’s right to
reassign if necessary), the City will be able to hold
the developer to any commitments to lower the hotel
height and mass that is made to the public at this time.
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Canterbury urgency
moratorium loses urgency,
becomes a first reading

An urgency ordinance for a 45-day moratorium on Canterbury Woods (Episcopal Senior Communities) being allowed to install residents in homes purchased
required a 5-vote majority to be enacted. They were unable to reach that.
The current Use Permit area is coincident with the “Group Quarters” designation in the Pacific Grove General Plan (Attachment 2) and the R-4 Zoning
District boundary (Attachment 3). The Use Permit area is confined to the parcel
on Sinex between Forest and 19th (651 Sinex Avenue).
While authorized for 160 dwelling units, there are approximately 144 units
currently onsite,
According to the staff report, “In 2006, Canterbury Woods began advertising “Off-Campus Cottages” as part of its program, and remodeled 612 Spazier
(previously purchased and used as housing for an administrator who then retired), moving a senior couple in, pursuant to a life care contract (providing all
the services and facilities of Canterbury Woods). In the same year, Canterbury
Woods acquired a duplex at 872-874 19th Street and moved seniors into both
units pursuant to life care contracts. In 2007, Canterbury Woods acquired 664
Spazier and later moved in a senior couple pursuant to a life care contract. All
of these units are zoned R-1 and located outside theboundaries of the “Group
Quarters” designation on the General Plan Land Use Map.
“Property owners on Spazier Avenue filed a complaint with the City claiming that CanterburyWoods was violating the City’s General Plan and Zoning
Code by extending its institutional group quarters use outside of its retirement
facility boundaries.

Come dancing for Wolfie

“Wolfie” is the mascot of the K-9 Unit, which will benefit from the Policemen’s
Ball of Monterey County, set for Thursday, Oct. 11 from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at The Perry House in Monterey. there will be live music, ballroom dancing,
a silent auction and a raffle. Tickets are $50 per person and are available at
www.THEESA.us.

Urgency Ordinance

“In order to prevent the continued expansion of uses that may be harming
the residential character of the City’s R-1 Districts, staff prepared a draft Urgency
Ordinance (Attachment 1). This draft ordinance would impose a temporary moratorium on the use and occupancy of residential units in R-1 Districts by those
receiving services or amenities from and/or at Group Quarters facilities located in
other Districts. It would give the City time to study the issues and potential impacts
associated with this use, the desirability of Group Quarters facilities in various
zones, and the extent of regulatory controls, if any, to impose on such facilities.
Instead, the council passed the ordinance as a regular ordinance with first
reading.
It must now go back to the council for a second reading.
Councilmember Robert Huitt recused himself because of a conflict of interest in the matter.
The vote passed 5-1, with Councilman Alan Cohen dissenting.

Elect
Bill
Kampe
Mayor

A REASONED VOICE FOR PACIFIC GROVE

It has been an honor serving as your City
Councilmember for Pacific Grove. I feel lucky to
call such a vibrant community home.
Together, we can protect the quality of life, the
quality of our environment , the simple charm,
and the essential character of our City.
I look forward to continuing to work together,
and I ask for your vote on November 6th.”

Bill Kampe
Website: www.billkampe.org
Email: bill@billkampe.org
Kampe for Mayor 2012, P.O. Box 326, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Paid for by Kampe for Mayor 2012 — FPPC ID# 1346398

Meet Marc.
A Monterey County Native

A native and lifelong resident of Monterey
County, Marc knows that our open spaces
and natural resources drive our economy
and make our area a destination for the world.

Fighting for clean water

As a water rights attorney, Marc has fought to
enforce the Clean Water Act. On the State
Water Resources Control Board, Marc was
best known for ordering the City of Los
Angeles to return Northern California water
to restore Mono Lake.

Protecting our environment

As a former Monterey County Supervisor,
Marc adopted the first wetlands protection
policies to preserve the Elkhorn Slough and
helped establish the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary.
In 1984, Marc founded the Ag Land Trust, a
non-profit organization that has permanently
preserved over 21,000 acres of farmland
and open space in Monterey County.

On November 6th,

Vote Marc Del Piero for Supervisor
www.DelPieroforSupervisor.com
facebook.com/DelPieroforSupervisor

Paid for by Del Piero for Supervisor (FPPC# 1346716), P.O. Box 470, Monterey, CA 93942
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Attempted rape suspect sought
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Marge Ann Jameson

On October 3, 2012 at 8:53 PM, an unknown suspect entered a single family residence in the 1100 block of Prescott Avenue through an unlocked door and attempted
to sexually assault an adult female inside the residence.
The victim was able to fend off the attacker and he fled the scene. The victim
sustained minor injuries.
The suspect is described as a Hispanic male, in his late teens to early 20’s, approximately 5’7” with a medium build and a medium to dark complexion. The suspect
had curly or wavy hair that was long and to his shoulders or shoulder blades. He was
last seen wearing a dark shirt and either jeans or khakis. He may have fled in a silver
or gray, 80’s model Datsun 280z type vehicle.
Anyone with information is asked to call the Monterey Police Department at 831646-3830 or the confidential tip line at 831-646-3840.
Inquiries can be made to Lt. Leslie F. Sonné, 831-646-3971 or sonne@ci.monterey.
ca.us.

A wallet was found in the 1200 block of Forest. Unable to contact owner, so
a property letter was sent.
A wallet was found on Lighthouse Ave. The owner was contacted and picked
it up.
A backpack was found on Grand Ave. and turned in. No identification. It will
be held for 90 days and some of the contents will be destroyed unless a prescription
is produced. Hmmm. Wonder what it is?
A wallet was found in the Rite Aid parking lot; owner contacted and the wallet
was picked up.

Homeless person reports rape

A boy’s specialized bicycle was found on the rec trail and retained by Public
Works.

Pacific Grove Police reports that a sexual assault was reported to have taken place
on Oct. 3. The sexual assault occurred in the 100 block of 13th Street at about 4:00 a.m.
The victim and suspect were reported to be homeless individuals. the case is currently
under investigation.

Another email scam

Residents have reported receiving threatening e-mails from Comcast, saying all
their services will be cut off if they don’t make a payment. Before making any payments,
check with comcast to ensure that it is not part of a current scam that’s going around.

Cop log

Lost & Found

Found bicycle

Stolen bicycles – an epidemic!

A bicycle was stolen from a front yard on 16th St.
An unsecured bicycle was stolen from a carport of an apartment complex on
Grand Ave.
A bicycle was stolen from a residence on 2nd St.
A bicycle was stolen on Lighthouse Ave.

Attempted burglary

A person came home to his house on Ransford to find his neighbor waiting for
him. The neighbor wanted to tell him he’d seen a black man wearing dark clothing
had attempted to break in by prying and smashing his front window. The suspect
had also entered and tried to remove power tools from the reporting party’s garage.
The suspect was scared too prior to the victim arriving.

Fighting in public (and in private)

Welcome To Our Vineyard!
Saturday, October 6, 1-3 p.m.

Silk'n'Silver Duo

flute and guitar, vocals
smooth jazz, standards, bossa nova
•

Great Selection of Sandwiches or
Design Your Own!

•

Over 150 Different Choice Wines

•

Specialized Micro Brews

•

Exquisite Spirits on site
and by Special Order

•

Party Platters

FREE

Small Macaroni
or Potato Salad
with purchase of regular sandwich
Must present this coupon at purchase.

229 Grand Ave. • Pacific Grove • 831-375-7474 • Deli Open Mon.-Sat.
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legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010.
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A couple were involved in a verbal dispute on Forest Ave.
A couple were involved in a verbal dispute on Lighthouse Ave. No indication
in the report as to whether it was the same couple as were fighting on Forest.
A pair of sisters are involved in an ongoing dispute over their late mother’s
stuff. One sister grabbed the other and injured her arm. The other sister says she
didn’t do it, that the injuries were self-inflicted. Neither wanted to press charges
and the injured sister didn’t want medical treatment.
Someone reported the sound of glass breaking on Forest Ave. Turns out the
residents were “involved in a verbal domestic dispute.” Sounds like it got physical,
or else they yelled pretty loud.
On Grand Ave., a suspect threatened to have his friends beat up the potential
victim. The suspect was admonished.
On Grove St., some neighbors were reported arguing. Nothing physical, just
a lot of hollering.

Sign of drugs for sale or a prank?

A person on Park Place went to the police station and reported a pair of tennis
shoes had been flung over a power line near his house. His friend told him it was
a sign that someone was selling drugs. He wanted the shoes removed.

Caught red-handed

A guy was caught taking tools from a pickup truck on 14 St. He was arrested
and booked and taken to County Jail pending charges.

Buggy clothes

Some buggy men’s and women’s clothing was found under a bug-infested
blanket near a garbage collection area. They were picked up by Public Works and
taken to the yard. Bet THAT made them happy.

Mountain lion on the loose, headed for McDonald’s

Two reports of a mountain lion near Country Club Gate: One at 10:00 p.m.
on the Forest side, on the side by McDonald’s, and another at 10:15 sauntering
around a parking lot near a wooded area. Fish & Game was contacted but the lion
had wandered off by then.

Medical emergencies

A bicycle rider passed out while trying to call 9-1-1, fell and was injured. It
was noticed by another party. The victim’s recumbent bicycle was locked away
by police for safekeeping.
Medical emergency assist in in shopping center parking lot on Eardley. Victim
and property transported to CHOMP.
Chinese tourist, visiting via tour bus, was injured while climbing on rocks off
Ocean view Blvd. He was transported to CHOMP.

Church Mouse makes a grant to CERT

What can happen when community organizations, local businesses and other
residents work together?
On Sun., Sept. 9, Community Emergency Response Volunteers (CERV) of the
Monterey Peninsula, a local non-profit organization accepted a generous donation from
the First Methodist Church of Pacific Grove, a Church Mouse Grant, on behalf of Pacific
Grove’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT). Attending the ceremony were
CERV Board members (Lee Whitney and Sarah Blackstone), representatives from the
Pacific Grove CERT (Zone Captain Heidi Zamzow, Ken Pollock and Kevin ZamzowPollock), Nancy Soule, a CERT team member who sings in the Church’s choir, and
Captain Roger Reed from the Monterey Fire Department, program manager of the
Monterey CERT Program. CERT members came to thank the Church Mouse Charity
and the First Methodist Church of Pacific Grove congregation for their donation and
commitment to emergency preparedness in Pacific Grove.
The generous donation will help to purchase equipment and supplies that are currently lacking in the PG CERT Container and are critical to PG CERT in any disaster
or emergency.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 100 years ago.
Apportionment of colonies

Mr. R. Obradivien, proposer of the new Swiss colony intended for this area of
California, first came to this section of the country twenty-five years ago when he took
up a homestead in the western part of the state. At that time, he declares, he could have
obtained the land on which a present-day hotel is located by working a mere month,
and he could have bought forty additional acres at the western corner of the county
for $150. Today, he will be forced to pay $250 for the small, central tract, he alleges,
and $500 for the hotel.
Mr. Obradivien claims to have already grabbed on to other land, by appropriation, as follows: 200 acres in west county, 300 acres in the Pacific Grove Forest, and
600 acres in south county. The developer stated that each of the sections have been
surveyed, and have passed inspection as being appropriate for colonization. The first
step toward land improvement, said Obradivien, is the planting of mulberry trees, all
of which will thrive, as experiments have shown.
Obradivien also stated that he could place many more European colonists, mainly
Swiss, in central California if only he could obtain the land for it. Now that he has
apportioned the small piece of centrally-located land, Obradivien indicated that would
become the “center of operations” for the entire colonization.
Several ships, said to be loaded with colonizers and their farm animals, are being
prepared for the trip here. 1

cloak made for weather that is cool, but not cold. The average weight is 16 oz. Full
sleeved with cuffs. Lengths are 22, 24, 26, and 28 inches. Cream, rose, aqua, or
gray. On special this weekend for $2.10.

Author’s Notes

1 “Appropriation” indicates that money has been set aside for some particular purpose,
but that this purpose has not been accomplished. Mr. Obradivien indicated that he
had “appropriated” this land, but was the purchase ever accomplished? Perhaps we
will find out in coming weeks.
2 “Dry Cleaning” is a misnomer watered up by laundry owners in the late 1800s.
Clothing being “dry cleaned” gets just as wet as regular laundry, but is immersed in
certain chemicals and not water. The ammonia was processed from urine. Stoddard’s
Solvent (and deviants) had two objectionable qualities. First, it left clothing with a
faint aroma not unlike kerosene. Second, it caused many fires, having a flash point
of about 1100.
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Learning our roads

Mr. William S. Caruthers, a division engineer connected with the state highway
commission, is headed for the Peninsula for a stay of several weeks duration. While
he is here, Caruthers intends to make himself acquainted with all the roads in the area.
He will also be available at sessions designed to give locals the opportunity to speak
up on new road needs or road repairs.
There should be plenty of comment. The Review continually receives written
complaints about the unruly condition of our county roads.

Report horrors!

The Pacific Grove Review urges everyone to report all cases of cruelty to animals to
any of these special-enforcement officers of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals: Mrs. H. B. Chase, Mrs. P. Maugery, Mr. George Harper, or Mr. Charles R. Few.
Cruelty includes failure to feed.

Dry cleaning is best

At Del Monte Cleaners and Laundry, a new process is offered called “dry cleaning. Actually developed by the ancient Romans, dry cleaning is a gentle process that is
tender with all your clothing. The Del Monte system uses Ammonia and a Stoddard’s
Solvent, improved in 1910, to do its work. No water is employed in the process. The
company is offering potential clients the opportunity to try the joys of dry cleaning, free.
Just bring an item of clothing by and leave it at the counter. Del Monte will “dryly”
take care of the rest of the job. 2

Snippets from around the area…

• Pure spun aluminum, guaranteed for 15 years, is the best in a pot or pan you can buy
for cooking. Send postal to see samples. Address Mr. Bartlett at 231 Park street,
Pacific Grove.
• Miss G. M. Douglas is a registered optometrist who has set up for business at 567
Lighthouse avenue. Eyes tested and glasses fitted. To see the world more clearly,
come to 567! Hours are 8:30 to 12, and 1 to 5. By appointment or walk in and wait.
• Having legal difficulties? See Attorney H. G. Jorgensen at his office in the Rowe
building. Telephone for an appointment: Main 107. In emergency, come to residence
at 508 Thirteenth street. Also, insurance available.
• The Ancient Order of Foresters meets in Scoble Hall every Thursday evening at 8.
Traveling brethren are cordially invited to attend as are prospective members. This
notice posted by Glenn Ryan, Sec.
• For up to date livery, go to J. M. Gardner at the stable on Fountain avenue. Gardner
offers first class rigs. The price is the same as charged for a seat in a 17 mile tour
carriage.

And your bill amounts to …

• Summer special on the “Road of a Thousand Wonders!” From San Francisco to
New Orleans and New Orleans to San Francisco, we are making new friends every
trip. Travel gets under way every other day on odd days from New Orleans and even
days from San Francisco. You can also be connected with a palatial steamer to New
York. Through sleepers are available. Three detrains and retrains. The complete
tour costs $65 each way. Discounts on the steamer. For more information about
this excursion, write G. Shillingsburg, Passenger Agent, San Jose. 3
• Furnished cottages and bungalows, right in style, class, and price. We offer a unit
to fit every customer. By the week, month, or year, starting at $15 weekly. Inquire
at C. J. Moyes, 221 Forest avenue, Pacific Grove.
• At Grocer F. J. Wyeth your credit is good. Wyeth specializes this week in freshpicked strawberries. 5¢ per carton.
• Holman’s store is selling shoes that make walking easy. The finest Florsheim is
yours for just $3.50. The fancy, two-toned Florsheim is $4.50. Stop in and try on
a pair. Your feet will love you for it!
• The Fair encourages you to attend a Chautauqua after purchasing an eider-down

22
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What is Measure A?

In November, the residents of Pacific Grove
will be asked to vote for a $65 per year parcel tax
(the equivalent of $5.42 per month). Measure A is
local parcel tax which will provide funding solely to
the schools in Pacific Grove. If Measure A passes, it
will eliminate the current parcel tax which is in its
4th year, the two parcel taxes will not be combined.
Measure A will expire after 5 years, and will create
revenue of approximately $495,000 per year. All of
this revenue will go directly to the Pacific Grove
school district and will not be taken by the state. The
school district will use this funding to:
• Preserve core academic programs such as science
and math;
• Protect enrichment programs, including art and
music instruction;
• Maintain smaller class sizes in all grades;
• Retain qualified teachers;
• Provide for staffing and operations of libraries
and computer labs;
• Reduce the impact of statewide budget cuts by
providing a stable local funding source that cannot
be taken away by the State or go to other school
districts.
As most residents of Pacific Grove are aware,
the school district here is one of the finest in the state,
and has consistently high test scores with safe and
welcoming campuses. The funding from Measure
A will help maintain this high level of education
and help support the school district in the face of
an uncertain funding from the state.
We urge you to vote YES on Measure A. Please
keep in mind that Measure A is the last item on the
ballot, so don’t leave without voting on it.

Citizens in Favor of Measure A

Dogtoberfest to benefit
Animal Friends Rescue

Animal Friends Rescue Project’s Dogtoberfest will
happen on Sun., Oct. 21 from 2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
Tarpy’s Roadhouse in Monterey. Come and enjoy a fun
filled event for people and their dogs featuring fabulous
German-themed food by Tarpy’s, Ventana Vineyards wine,
Sierra Nevada and English Ales Beer, music by Felten and
Michelle and a doggie costume contest.
AFRP relies on support from the community to rescue
and adopt out over 1,500 homeless cats and dogs each year.
Reservations are required and space is limited. Tickets
are $35 per person and include all food, drinks and costume
contest. Purchase your Dogtoberfest tickets by calling 831333-0722 or purchase online at www.animalfriendsrescue.
org.

Weddings,
birthdays,
promotions.
Have your peeps
email our peeps!
Photos are
welcome
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
831-324-4742
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Citizens meet to discuss
potential plastic bag ban
for Pacific Grove

On September 18, a community meeting was held at the Museum to discuss a plastic bag ban in
Pacific Grove. Approximately 20 people attended. A panel, including Ximena Waissbluth from the
Surfriders Foundation, Jay Ramos of Waste Management, and Ted Terrasses of City of Monterey, provided a varied, balanced, and informative discussion on the issues. Attached are notes from the meeting.
Audience Comments/Concerns
1. One resident requested education for clerks, and would like to receive gentle reminders from salespersons to bring own bag for next time, should the ban be enforced.
2. Merchant who sells small, individual items would like the ordinance to omit the enforcement of
smaller plastic and paper bags; he is against paper bag fee.
3. Another merchant voiced concerns over the impact the ban would have on his thrift/re-use store, as
they rely on used plastic and paper bags. He was appreciative to learn of the additional reasoning
in favor of the ban, i.e impacts on our local marine life, and the imposing of a ‘bag fee’.
4. A resident inquired about incentives rather than bans or fees, e.g. 10¢ return for BYO (Bring Your
Own Bag). Discussion ensued about CA AB2449 sunsetting Dec 31, 2012.
5. A resident reiterated our options:
a. Ban the bag; impose fee on paper bags
b. Ban the bag; no fees imposed.
c. Fees on plastic and paper bags, after AB2449 sunsets
6. A resident who works on a local whale watching boat described her experiences of continually
recovering plastic from the water and the discussions it generates with visitors to our area.
7. It was voiced: Let’s ban, we’re trainable!
8. A local middle school student stated: The Marine Sanctuary provides large revenues to our city thus
this ban is highly relevant to our economy.
9. Good stewardship of our bay and beyond is our responsibility.
10. A CSUMB student who is an avid diver stated when she dives in the bay there are not enough pockets and nooks around her suit to tuck the numerous pieces of plastic already floating in the ocean.
She too recollected the ease of living without plastic bags while living in Europe; we’ll be fine
without plastic bags!
11. One resident had numerous opinions:
• Plastic Bags are convenient & un-cumbersome. Everyone is getting older and reusable bags are
filled up too much by the grocer. It’s one thing to have the checker help you to your car but one
still has to unload those bags upon getting home.
• Don’t hold local large grocery store managers accountable for not showing up, they are answering
to corporate HQ
• Aren’t comments about ‘plastic bags blowing around’ being embellished? “I know for a fact none
of my plastic bags have escaped from a Waste Management truck,” she said.
• She suggested that someone pay unemployed persons to pick up this debris
• In her opinion, this is like Prohibition.
12. This ban is about community ownership.
13. It’s time for the ban.
14. PG should put more lids on trash cans, especially near Grove Market
15. Council Member Huitt closed by noting the importance of writing council members and added
that specific details are very helpful to guide council in writing ordinances
On July 10, 2012 the City of Santa Cruz passed a plastic bag ban. The vote was unanimous and
the ban will take effect on April 10, 2013.
On July 1, the City of Monterey's bag ban took effect. Monterey completed a Negative Declaration of Environmental Impact, rather than a full Environmental Impact Report. Monterey’s ordinance
includes a fee on paper bags. The City of Carmel just passed a plastic bag ban which will take effect on
January 3, 2013. The Carmel city ordinance does not include a fee on paper bags for now, and incentives for customers to bring their reusable bags are being created.
The City of Watsonville passed their plastic bag ban on April 24, 2012. It takes effect on September
8th, 2012.
On March 20, 2012, Santa Cruz County's ban on single-use plastic bags took effect, They had
provided a model for Monterey by filing a Negative Declaration.
It is estimated that San Mateo County's regional ban will be voted on this December. It will govern
all 18 jurisdictions in San Mateo County, as well as six in Santa Clara County.

RE-ELECT

ROBERT
HUITT
PACIFIC GROVE CITY COUNCIL
I support hotel use for the Holman block,
but I’m opposed to Measure F because the
rezoning would allow a building that’s too big
for the site.
We should do this right. We need to have a
full EIR on a specific project followed by a
vote on whatever rezoning is required for that
project. That’s the only way the voters can
know what they are approving if they vote yes.
More on this at roberthuitt.com .
Paid for by Huitt for Council 2012, FPPC 1348729
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
History in the Making
Pacific Grove’s 43rd Annual Homes Tour
By Claudia Sawyer

walk a fine line between respecting and preserving the historic quality of the home
whilealso accommodating those who live and work there. It is a challenge to keep it
up, but it is so important to respect the space and work with it and not alter it.”
•

Among the other houses on the tour is an English country farmhouse on EverThey’ve heard it called the Hart Mansion. “Hart” is a nod to Dr. Andrew Jackgreen
Road. After living in London for 33 years, owners Steve and Cindy Wasley
son Hart, for whom the house was built in 1894. But “mansion” is a bit misleading,
conjuring images of a huge home with vast quarters, sequestered within a large estate purchased the property in 1988. They intended to remodel the modest house but
encountered enough problems to warrant razing the house to the foundation and
landscaped around it. This house actually rises up like a white wedding cake on
beginning again. It also meant getting exactly what they wanted.
modest grounds in the middle of town – the Last Hometown, also known as Pacific
“We started by talking with Pacific Grove architect Ed Bredthauer,” said Steve,
Grove.
“about bringing in pieces of furniture we had purchased in the English countryside to
Legends and records indicate Dr. Hart was the local obstetrician, who delivered
babies on the first floor of the house and raised his family upstairs. When he died, the direct the aesthetic.”
The Wasleys opted for an open-plan living room and outside living space, and
house went to one of his two sons, also a doctor, and next, to his grandson, a dentist.
ended
up with a gabled home with an 8-foot porch in front and a 6-foot porch off the
During the 1970s, the house was used as a restaurant, Maison Bergerac and the
master bedroom. They chose cedar cladding on the exterior, and hickory flooring and
chef and his family lived upstairs. As restaurants come and go, it was followed by
redwood open-beam ceilings inside, with double-hung casement windows that took
Gernot’s Victoria House and, ultimately, Robert Kincaid’s White House on Lightthem back to their time in London.
house. And then it went up for sale.
The brick on the fireplace and chimJim and Kathy Turley had dined in the
ney came from veneers reclaimed
big white house, had wandered by it many
from old buildings in Chicago.
times from their home, a few blocks down
“If you come into our house,”
the road. When the “for sale” sign went
said
Steve, “you will have a sense it
up, they wondered what kind of restaurant
has been here for a long time. After
would come in next.
winning the new construction award
After the house had been on the market
from the Pacific Grove Heritage SociPacific Grove, Historic Downtown Business Blocks and Measure F
for a little more than two years, the Turleys
ety, we felt it was only right to put the
Join us for a walking tour of the downtown historic business blocks. See
considered its vacancy a tragedy and felt the
house on the tour. If others think it is
historic buildings, listen to stories about the original merchants, marvel at old
sadness in the still structure as they walked
that nice, we felt we should open it
photos and hear about Pacific Grove’s history that took place on these blocks.
by. Their only hope for consolation, they
up for the public to see.”
The walking tour also offers an opportunity to learn about Measure F and
realized, was to buy it.
its impact on the historic Holman block. Come, look, and decide for yourself
“The house, an 1894 Queen Anne
•
what effect Measure F will have on historic downtown.
Victorian, is just gorgeous,” said Jim. “It
Additional
houses
featured on
The Historic Walking tour is part of Pacific Grove’s Historic Home Tour
even has a little green historical plaque. In
the
tour
include
a
historic
home on
events. Historic Walking Tour Information:
working on the house to do minor repairs, I
th
19
Street,
as
well
as
an
Arts
and
Date: Oct. 7, 2012
found it was constructed of beautiful quality
Crafts bungalow on Forest Avenue
Times: 11a.m., 1p.m., 2 p.m.
redwood, even in parts one would never
which, through a bequest, was purMeet in front of Victorian Corner Restaurant.
see. The ceilings, hand-plastered, are 12 to
chased by local nonprofit Peace of
Free admission
14 feet high. I had the house inspected by
Mind Dog Rescue. The structure is
For further information call the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove 831civil engineer to make sure it was sound. He
a modernized space within a historic
373-3304
disappeared with his hardhat and flashlight,
shell, which preserves the heritage
and then came out shaking his head. ‘I have
of the house but works well for the
never seen a house built this well,’ he said.
nonprofit headquarters.
‘It’s in beautiful condition; don’t touch a
thing.’ He thanked me for letting him look at it.”
In addition to the featured houses, the tour will include its traditional historic
Hart Mansion is one of six featured homes on the 43rd annual Home Tour in
properties,
including Point Pinos Lighthouse, Chautauqua Hall, Ketcham’s Barn,
Pacific Grove presented by the Pacific Grove Heritage Society, next month (Oct. 7).
Asilomar’s,
Pirate Den, Pacific Grove Library, and the Christian Church on Central
This special community open house enables guests to get up close and inside a handAvenue. Each will be open to the public at select hours during the day.
ful of historic homes, as well as a contemporary home that slips seamlessly into the
And don’t forget the 8th annual Heritage Houses for the Birds Contest and Aucarchitecture and aesthetic of the town.
tion, a complement to the Historic Homes Tour, which contributes more than half of
•
its proceeds to the Lighthouse Restoration Project. Held in concert with the Historic
Contrary to Hart Mansion, which the Turleys consider not haunted but harboring secrets, such as hidden cabinets and empty wine bottles from the Prohibition era, Homes Tour and Artists in Chautauqua arts and crafts fair, birdhouse bids are being
Christine Crozier has known and loved every detail of her Victorian her entire life. In accepted for more than two dozen birdhouses, currently on display in the windows of
fact, her grandparents bought the house the week she was born. Her mother inherited businesses throughout town. On Sunday, public votes will be tallied to help determine winners of the People’s Choice award, Best-of-Show, Mayor’s Choice award
the house 25 years ago, and now Crozier, the eldest of four children, is buying the
and The Best Assessed Value award.
house herself.
th
Below is a schedule of the events at this mostly free event. Guests can wander
The 9 Street Victorian is a bright, sunny yellow, yet Crozier, an artist, admits
inside
each featured home and down the hallways of history to find the story living
the considerable architectural detail on the house creates a lot of opportunity for
inside each one and then join the community to explore historic public venues and
color. A decorative artist for more than 30 years and a fine art oil painter for more
participate in activities designed to connect the past to the present in Pacific Grove.
than 20, Crozier has taken it upon herself to enhance nearly every room in the house
with hand-painted murals and other embellishments.
1. Historic Home tour - 10a.m. - 4p.m. Tickets $20
“I work in high realism and trompe l’oeil in my decorative art, but am loose and
a. Self guided tour with docents at each home
spontaneous in my fine art,” said Crozier. “For my house, I drew my color palette
b. Tickets available: Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce, the Heritage Society
from the work of Carl Larson, a Swedish artist from the turn of the last century. So
of Pacific Grove
I have a Victorian house, decorated with clean, Scandinavian styling. As an artist, I
c. For information: 831-372-2898 Heritage Society or 831-373-3304 Chamber
can’t always afford all the structural changes I might want, but I can make it beauti2. Artists in Chautauqua - 10a.m. - 4p.m. Free admission
ful through painting. It is a joy to transform this family house but still honor its past.”
Chautauqua Hall, 16th and Central Ave.
•
3.
Heritage
Houses for the Birds Contest and Auction - 10a.m. - 3p.m.
An iconic Victorian in town has joined the tour this year the 1902 Victorian-era
Free admission
mansion built as a residence for banker J.J. Osborne and occupied, since 1961, by
Elmarie Dyke Park beside Chautauqua Hall, 16th and Central Ave.
Beacon House residential and outpatient treatment facility. Designed by renowned
architect William H. Weeks, the house is an alchemy of Colonial Revival detailing
4. Historic Walking Tour – 11a.m., 1p.m., 2 p.m. Free admission
and Victorian styling. Through the largesse of Samuel F.B. Morse, founder and presi- a. Meet in front of Victorian Corner Restaurant
dent of the Pebble Beach Company, Beacon House was able to acquire the house to
b. Tour the Historic Downtown including the Holman block
the benefit of the community.
c. For information: 831-373-3304
“So many people see this beautiful building and don’t actually know what it is
or what we do at Beacon House,” said Case Manger Carollee Edmonds, who has had
two historic homes on the tour. “Because it is a house and not a commercial building, 5. Asilomar Historic Tour ‒ 10a.m. - 3p.m. Free admission
we have kept it a home atmosphere where people can feel they are among family. We

Historic Downtown
Walking Tour

See HOLMAN Page 2
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Monterey Dickens Fellowship presents
Readings from Dickens at Library Oct. 6

6. Point Pinos Lighthouse ‒ 10a.m. – 4 p.m. Free admission with Home Tour ticket
165 Forest Ave.

The Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship will present an hour of “Read Your
Favorite Passages from Dickens” at the Pacific Grove Public Library Sun., Oct. 6, at
2:00 p.m. Fellowship members will read their favorite passages, and actor/educator
Howard Burnham will also present a passage. Time permitting, the public is invited
to participate.
The Monterey Fellowship celebrates 20 years of meetings and activities this year,
which is also the bicentenary of Dickens birth; the novelist was born February 7, 1812,
in Portsmouth, England.
The Monterey Fellowship, a branch of the international Dickens Fellowship, was
founded in February of 1991 by Beth Penney of Pacific Grove, who still serves as its
Honorary Secretary. It was chartered by the London headquarters in April of 1992. With
approximately 30 members, it is one of more than 50 branches worldwide.
From September through May, the Fellowship holds monthly book-discussion
meetings at members’ homes, which include potluck dinners or teas and discussions of
a selected novel each year. The group also sponsors several yearly events.
For more information about the Monterey Peninsula Dickens Fellowship or the
October 6 reading, e-mail bpenney@sonic.net or call 831-372-7625.

Pirate Den Living Room and Guest Room

7. Historic Tour – 12p.m. – 4 p.m. Free admission
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Ave.
8. Historic Tour – 1:00 p.m. – 4 p.m. Free admission
Christian Church, 442 Central Ave.
9. Heritage Houses for the Birds Contest and Auction – 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Free Admission
Elmarie Dyke Park beside Chautauqua Hall, 16th and Central Ave.
Events benefit the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce Call 831-372-2898 or visit pacificgroveheritage.org for further information.

Patron’s
Show
seeks
patrons

Every year the
Pacific Grove Art Center
hosts a fundraiser called
the Patron’s Show, one of
their biggest fundraising
efforts. As a non-profit,
historical arts center this
event is critical to the Art
Center’s continued success in serving the public
and meeting that mission. The show features
myriad artwork donated
by artists of all stripes. At
the end of the exhibition,
in December, tickets are
sold for the exact number
of pieces donated. No one
goes home empty-handed.
The Art Center seeks
artists and patrons to
donate original works of
art: paintings, drawings,
sculpture, collage, photographs that are ready to
hang.
“You’ll receive a
receipt of donation and
a nice feeling for having
contributed to a wonderful community non-profit
arts center,” said Alan
Puryear, Executive director of the Art Center.
Donors may drop off
artwork during the Art
Center’s open hours, Wed.
through Sat. noon - 5:00
p.m. and Sun. 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. from now until Oct
17, 2012 at 4:00 p.m.
The Pacific Grove
Art Center is located
at 568 Lighthouse Ave,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
The purpose of the
Pacific Grove Art Center
is to educate, Appreciate,
exhibit, encourage, and
inspire.

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
& Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce present

PACIFIC GROVE’S 43rd ANNUAL

HISTORIC HOME TOUR
SUNDAY,
OCT. 7
2012

10 AM
to
4 PM

Annual Tour of Historic Homes & Properties

TICKETS $20 Available at Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
www.PacificGrove.org • www.PacificGroveHeritage.org

Important notice: Historic properties that retain original architectural features may not be accessible to all.
If you have special access needs, please call 831-373-3304. Shoe coverings are provided. No high heels, please.

FREE EVENTS INCLUDE:
Artists in Chautauqua • Heritage Houses for the Birds • Historic Walking Tour
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 831-373-3304
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Free poetry writing workshop coming

The Monterey Public Library will present a Poetry Writing Workshop with Patrice
Vecchione on Sat., Oct. 27, 2 - 3:30 p.m., in the Library Community room. Participants
will develop poetry writing skills through writing exercises, feedback and inspiration.
Adults and teens 14 and older are invited to attend. Admission is free, but pre-registration
is required. This event is supported by Poets & Writers, Inc. through a grant it has
received from The James Irvine Foundation, with additional funding from the Friends
of the Monterey Public Library.
For questions or to sign up call 831.646.3949 or email mccombs@ci.monterey.
ca.us. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

16th Anniversary Culinary Classique
benefit event will arrive November 18

Come and join the fun on Nov. 18 at the Inn at Spanish Bay as Meals on Wheels
hosts its signature fundraising event, the Culinary Classique d’Elegance, sponsored
by the Robert and Renee Kelly Foundation, The Frisone Family Foundation and other
organizations and individuals.
Renowned local chefs and area designers and florists create a sumptuous six course
meal and elegant table designs for guests who attend the event. Under the leadership of
Founder Chef Bert Cutino, the Culinary Classique is one of the area’s most sought-after
holiday events, and sells out quickly, so get your seats early.
The Classique supports Meals on Wheels’ core programs for frail, elderly and disabled adults and active seniors. These include Home Delivered Meals, Group Dining
and the Sally Griffin Active Living Center classes and activities.
Call 831/375-4454 for tickets Cost is $275 per seat and a portion of your purchase
is tax deductible.
If you have questions, contact Viveca Lohr, Executive Director or Christine M.
Capen-Frederick, Development Director at Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula,
Inc. at 831/375-4454 x 19 or email devdir@mowmp.org

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
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r
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T he Fin est G o u r m e t Pi z z a
We Bake or You Bake

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 10-07-12

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.Pizza-mYWaY.com

Party in the Village! set
for Oct. 13 in Carmel Valley

On October 13 the Carmel Valley Village Improvement Committee (CVVIC―
pronounced civic) and the Carmel Valley Historical Society (CVHS) will throw the
first Party in the Village!, a concert and barn dance celebrating the Village’s past and
raising funds for its future. The party will be held from 6:30 p.m. till 10:30 p.m. at
the beautiful Hidden Valley Music Seminars at 88 W. Carmel Valley Road, thanks
to the generous sponsorship of its Board of Directors. The event will feature local
favorites Heartstrings and The HayBoys as opening acts, with The California Cowboys (and special guest Bobby Black on pedal steel) as the headliner. A fundraiser
for CVVIC and CVHS, the event will also feature a silent auction of items from the
outstanding wine tasting rooms, lodges, spas, and restaurants that fill the Valley. In
addition, there will be wine and beer barrel raffles of local libations. Carmel Valley
Kiwanis will run their famous no-host bar, proceeds of which also benefit the Village
through the three organizations. Tickets are $35 and include hors d’oeuvres.
Marj Ingram Viales, a CVVIC Board member, hatched the idea for a country
music fundraiser while working with CVHS on plans and permitting for their brandnew History Center at 77 W. Carmel Valley Road, adjacent to the Community Park.
“I admired their mission of preserving Carmel Valley’s past and understood their
struggle to complete the building. It made me want to help.”
A Carmel Valley native, Marj recalled the Valley’s history of family-friendly
“music parties,” as they were called back in the 1960s and 70s: “Carmel Valley was
really rural―a place where ranching and 4-H were prevalent. Back then, musicians
from Cachagua to the Village would grab their guitars and fiddles and play together
whenever they could. Then the Jamesburg Players began putting on musical theatre
productions, and the local actors and musicians just came out of the woodwork. And
who could forget the Valley Volunteer’s annual Fireman’s Ball at Hidden Valley?”
Marj, a guitarist in the acoustic ensemble Heartstrings, wanted to honor the Valley’s long musical tradition. “When I was thinking about a fundraiser, I was thinking
about all the country music I was raised on in Carmel Valley, so I asked Heartstrings
and The HayBoys to be opening acts for the Party in the Village! Then we were
lucky enough to have The California Cowboys be our headliner. Their crowdpleasing music will have everyone dancing, just like back in the old days.” Music
Enthusiast, Kiki Wow, will be the emcee!
The CVVIC board plans for the Party in the Village! to become a recurring
event, with different themes and musical genres, and to benefit a variety of local nonprofits. This year, CVVIC and CVHS will share the proceeds from the first
inaugural party. CVVIC plans to use its proceeds to extend the pathways and gardens
that contribute so much to the Village’s beauty and safety. CVHS seeks to pay off the
final $80,000 construction costs for its brand-new History Center, so that the public
can finally enjoy all of the Native American artifacts, heirloom family photographs,
vintage farm tools and equipment, scrapbooks, newspaper files, books, maps and artwork that have been collected to tell Carmel Valley’s story. (Over the years, through
grants, gifts from estates, Cowboy Shows, rummage and bake sales, and dedicated
efforts by the Society, CVHS has raised $500,000 so far to help build the Center.)
Tickets may be purchased online at www.partyinthevillage.org, as well as in Carmel
Valley at Hacienda Hay & Feed, Carmel Valley Business Service, The Running Iron,
The UPS Store in Mid-Valley, in Carmel at Do Re Mi Music & Video, and in Salinas
at The Feed Trough.

LOVERS POINT PARK POOL
FUND-RAISING • CALL 831-648-3130
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club celebrates 50th
Right: Jane Gasperson
was given a crown and
asked to blow out the
birthday candles -- she
was part of the original
Women’s Golf Club. At
right Juin Kim accepts the
Club Champion award .

The Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club celebrated its 50th anniversary and 2012 Club Championship on Sept. 26th with a luncheon at the
Point Pinos Grill at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. Captains from years
past attended the event along with current members of the established
women’s club.
Winners of this year’s tournament were announced at the luncheon
including Club Champion Juin Kim and runner-up Shirley Chapman,
and the following flight winners: First Flight, Lin Blaskovich; Second
Flight, Lee Ann McClenahen; and Third Flight winner, Patricia Gotch.
Past captains who attended include, along with their years of service: LeeAnn McClenahen 2010 and 2012, Betsey Skinner 2008, Sallie
Brun 2007, Shari Roehl 2006, Kathy Panetta 2005, Judy Obbink 2004,
Dorothy Owen 2003, Nancy Mollring 1997, Pat Bradley 1987, and
Jayne Gasperson 1964.
As a part of the anniversary presentation, the history of the Pacific
Grove Women’s Golf Club was recited with great drama and skill by
Babette Francis. The history makes an enjoyable read, all the way to
the end.

History of PG Golf Club

In the late 50s, early 60s, Mickey Wright - you all know who she
is? - was making headlines as an American professional golfer - she won
13 major championships and 82 LPGA Tour events. She is a member
of World Golf Hall of Fame. And she is a California girl - born in San
Diego and played on the Stanford University golf team.
Mickey topped the LPGA money list for three consecutive seasons
from 1961-1964. She also won at least one LPGA title for 14 straight
seasons, from 1956-1969. At the inaugural Tall City Open in 1964,
Wright shot a 62 in the third and final round. It was the lowest score in
LPGA Tour history at the time. Her win there is also tied for the largest
final round comeback in LPGA history. Wright was coached by Harvey
Penick and Ben Hogan, who said Wright’s swing was the best he had
ever seen. Wright retired from full-time golf at age 34 in 1969. She now
lives in Florida.
So what does Mickey Wright have to do with our club? Well, legend
has it that Mickey came to PG golf course in 1962 and joined a pickup game with three women from Pacific Grove. The three women were
astounded when they found out they were playing with the renowned
Mickey Wright.
The women talked to Mickey about how golf was a good old boy’s
club and the women did not always feel welcome by the men on the golf
course. Hearing this, Mickey encouraged them to start a women’s golf
club in Pacific Grove. She said it would be a great way to encourage

Save the Pool
Campaign
update

BBQ planned

Just an up-date on our Campaign Fundraiser to Save the Lovers
Point Children’s Pool.
We have received 32 donations
and have raised just under $7,000
dollars and our mailers will be going out shortly.
The Monterey Firefighters Association has joined the campaign
and is planning a Chicken BarbB.Q. fundraiser on Sunday, October
7, behind our Pacific Grove Fire
Station!
Please save this date for a delicious afternoon meal.

more women to play, establish camaraderie amongst women, and it would just be a lot
of fun. Not to mention that they could turn it into a good old girl’s club!
To help them get started she offered to come to their very first golf game if they
established a club. The women were thrilled and immediately put into action the job of
starting a women’s golf club. In the summer of 1962 the three women established the
Pacific Grove Women’s Club with 25 members. Mickey Wright kept her word, returned
to the club, and hit the inaugural shot of the club. There was a lively celebration that
followed the game and everyone present got Mickey Wright’s autograph. It was an
amazing start to a club that has endured and grown for over 50 years.
So that’s the factual fictional history of the PG Women’s Club…that I made up…
because although I tried, I couldn’t find the history of our club. But we continue to
make history today under the leadership of our Captains. And we are pleased to have
many of our past captains here today. Their willingness to lead our club insures that
our club will last another 50 years.
I hope you made it to the end of this very believable, but unfortunately, not true
history of our Club. We decided to keep the history, nonetheless.

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Have you ever seen a lesson being
given by your local PGA Pro using training
sticks? They put the training sticks on the
ground along the player’s toes and in front
of them to show aim and ball position. I
use them all the time with my students.
They are made out of fiberglass – very
cheap – and are about three feet long.
You can get them at Golf Mart. I
suggest you do get two and use them as
a visual guide. They are manufactured in
bright colors so you can see them visually
aiding you in your practice. I don’t usually suggest a training device but these
are the best I have seen, cheap and they
really work.

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf
Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The
Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.
com
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Taco Night!
200 Pacific Grove Middle School families, friends and faculty
came to the Taco Night to enjoy delicious food, home baked
goods, music from Pacific Grove Middle School Jazzers and
move and groove with DJ Jordan from the PG Youth Center.
A great time was had by all. The middle school was raising
money to support the 15 lunch clubs.

Out on the field

Heisman watch: Varsity Running Back Kevin Pesky
runs to glory as Breakers steamroll Greenfield high
school 50-21.

2012 Breaker Cheerleading Squad, nobody does
it better!

2012 Breaker Marching Band; they play the songs
that make the young girls cry!

Friday Night Lights

Behind the scenes

By Al Saxe
When you see Principal Matt Bell walking through
the stands before a game wearing a Breakers Jacket
adorned with more medals than General Patton ever
earned you know you are in Football Country!
A brand new stadium, the best concession food east
or west of the Mississippi, high octane cheerleaders, the
hottest high school band poised to make the Top 10 charts,
and spirited fans who bring their babies to the games, let
you know you’re in Breaker Country. Friday night lights
at its finest ... Pacific Grove Football!
The mamas and the papas are in the house. Breaker club volunteers raise over $30,000 last year for
Pacific Grove High School Athletics!

Breaker of the Week
Cross Country Team

Breaker of the Week
Luke Lowell
Sport: Football

Off to a great season!
Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Four touchdowns to lead the
Breakers to a 50-21 win over
Greenfield.

Breaker of the Week sponsored by
Pete’s Autobody & Glass
214 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.2755
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PACIFIC GROVE
DINING GUIDE
17th Street Grill (LD)

Best hamburgers, wraps and quesadillas
in town! Outside patio dining or inside.

617 Lighthouse Ave. ....... 373-5474

Aliotti’s Victorian
Corner Restaurant (BLD)

Great food, great ambience, great service.
Family owned & operated since 1977.

541 Lighthouse Ave. ...... 372-4641
www.victoriancornerpg.com

Mauricio’s Restaurant (BL)

Local Favorites...Breakfast & Lunch 7:303:00.

589 Lighthouse Ave. ....... 645-9051

The Red House Café (BLD)

Come enjoy freshly prepared meals in a
cozy red, historic Victorian house in the
heart of PG.

Fandango Restaurant (LD)

Fresh seafoods, steaks, lamb, paella,
couscous, pastas. French and Spanish
specialties. International wine list, full
bar. Casual Mediterranean setting. Private rooms 8-50, Linda
333-9788. Locals’ favorite, 2011 Voted
Best Restaurant more than 10 years old.*

223 17th Street ................. 372-3456
www.fandangorestaurant.com

I TAL IAN

Joe Rombi’s La Mia Cucina(D)
A locals favorite for 16 years. Open
Wednesday- Sunday starting at 5pm.
2011 Voted Best Italian.*
208 17th Street ................ 373-2416

MEXICAN

Peppers MexiCali Café (LD)

Voted Best Mexican Food* Mexican &
Latin American specialties, a full bar–the
Best Margaritas in town!

170 Forest Ave. ................. 373-6892

662 Lighthouse Ave. ....... 643-1060

www.peppersmexicalicafe.com

ASIAN

Pizza My Way (LD)

www.redhousecafe.com
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PENINSULA
DINING GUIDE
MEXICAN

AMERICSAN

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the
Year Award from the Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce. Family owned
since 1999. Pizzas made with all fresh
ingredients, daily. M-T 4-9:30pm, F-S
11am-10pm, Sun 12n-9:30pm.

Cannery Row Deli (BLD)

Turtle Bay Taqueria (LD)

www.anchoirestaurant.com

1157 Forest Ave., Ste D .. 643-1111
www.pizza-myway.com

Pacific Thai Cuisine (LD)

Mountain Mikes Pizza (LD)

101 Drake (Next to the Rec Trail),
Monterey
645-9549

432 Tyler St., Downtown Monterey
333-1500
www.turtlebay.tv

An Choi (D)

Vietnamese inspired fusion dishes prepared individually by Chef Thanh Truong.
Large & small parties can accommodate.
Dinner: Every day 5pm-Closing.

1120 Lighthouse Ave. .... 372-8818

Authentically Yours…taste, texture and
aromas of Thai Cuisine. Open 7 days per
week. M-F, 11am-3pm, 5pm to closing.
S-S, 11:30am-closing.
Lunch Special M-F, 11am - 3pm $7.95

663 Lighthouse Ave. ........646-THAI
(8424)
www.pacificthaicuisine.com

Takara Sushi
Japanese Restaurant (D)

Sushi, Tempura, Teriyaki, Hot Noodles.
Open seven days-a-week, 5-9 p.m.

218 17th Street ................. 655-2730

CONT INENT

Grand Ave. Liquor & Deli (L)

Located in the new Grand Ave Liquors.
Build your own sandwich or ready made,
salads, paninis, take out or eat in. Custom
party platters. Deli meats & Cheeses by
the pound. 150 varieties local & Mediterranean wines, vast assortment spirits.
Call orders welcome.

229 Grand Avenue .......... 375-7474

EUROPEAN-GRI L L

A quality pizza experience in a comfortable, family environment. Open 11am10pm every day. Buffet 11am-2pm, M-F.
Dinner buffet Wed. 5pm-8pm.

1116 Forest Ave., Ste B ... 642-6000

PI Z ZA

Rombi’s La Piccola Casa
Pizzeria (L)

A casual place for lunch or dinner. Open
Wednesday-Friday 6:30am-9pm
Saturday-Sunday 7:30am-9pm

212 17th St. ....................... 373-0129

SEAFOOD

Fishwife at Asilomar Beach
(LD)

Enjoy award-winning California Coastal
Cuisine with a Caribbean accent. Reasonably priced fresh, delicious pastas and
house-made desserts. Full bar. Select
Monterey County wines.

1996 1/2 Sunset Dr ......... 375-7107
www.fishwife.com

VEGE TARIAN

AMERICAN

Heated, pet friendly patio. $6.99 lunch
specials daily. Organic Garmel Valley
Roasting Coffee. Fresh fruit smoothies.
Always fresh local ingredients. Open 7
AM every day.

BARBECUE
Henry’s BBQ (LD)

Voted Best BBQ** Ribs, Chicken Brisket,
Pulled Pork, Sandwiches and more! Cozy
indoor dining, heated pet-friendly patio.
Take-out and catering available. Happy
Hour M-F 3-6; $2 off all beer & wine and
all appetizers! Military Mondays 10% off,
excluding alcohol. Open daily at 11 AM.

401 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey ....
646-6999
www.HenrysFamousBBQ.com

COFFEE HOUSE
Trailside Café & Coffeehouse
(BL)

Centrally located in Canner Row, four
blocks from Aquarium. Our menu features breakfast and lunch items, with an
espresso bar, bakery sweets and homemade beignets. Pet friendly. WiFi, free
parking. Open M-F 8-3, Sat & Sun. 8-4.
Mention this ad for a free order of beignets
with the purchase of an entrée.

550 Wave St. (Lower Level), Monterey ..................................... 649-8600

CALL FOR INFORMATION
ON LISTING YOUR RESTAURANT
831-324-4742

IRISH AMERICAN
Flanagan’s Pub (LD)

Fish & chips, Darts & Pool. Open 7 days a
week 11:30 AM - 2 AM. Happy hour MonFri 4-6:30 PM

The Barnyard, Carmel ..... 625-5500

Mexican Coastal Cuisine featuring a
feast of flavors from Latin America and
the Carribean. Fresh homemade salsa,
citrus-marinated meats and fresh fish.
The ultimate tacos, wraps, and bowls!

PIZZA
Me-N-Ed’s Brick Oven Pizza

(LD)

Two funny guys, one serious pizza! Daily
lunch buffet $5.99. Catering and group
specials available. Open 10-11 weekdays,
11-11 weekends.

880 Broadway Ave., Seaside ...........
899-0101

SEAFOOD
Abalonnetti Seafood (LD)

Voted best Calamari * Largest pet friendly
patio on the waterfront. Lots of nonseafood specialties. Monterey’s only
antipasto bar, Monterey’s only fresh
abalone sandwich. Daily specials on fresh
crab and lobster. Monterey’s best locals
menu: 7 entrées for $8.95 each.

57 Fisherman’s Wharf ..... 373-1861

Fishwife Seafood Café (LD)

Voted Best Restaurant in Seaside.* Enjoy
award-winning California Coastal Cuisine
with a Caribbean accent. Serving only the
freshest seafood at reasonable prices for
over 24 years. The locals’ favorite! Delicious pastas and house-made desserts.
Beer & Wine. Open from 11 AM. (Seaside
location is closed on Sundays). (Also at
1996 1/2 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove)

789 Trinity Ave., Seaside 394-2027

Red Snapper (LD)

Full bar, full wine list. Patio overlooking
the marina. Children’s menu, senior citizen specials, private dining and catering
available.

30 Fisherman’s Wharf ..... 375-3113
www.redsnappermonterey.com
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Opinion
Moratorium is discrimination Holman Hotel: Show me the water
Editor:
against senior citizens
Living in a larger parcel of property at my residence, I am very stingy with regard
Editor:
Over the past year my wife, Judy and I thought that the issue involving Canterbury
Woods residents living in houses on adjacent streets, which had brought lawsuits against
Canterbury Woods, had been resolved. Now the issue has come up again.
A proposed ordinance by the City of Pacific Grove claims that the use of houses by
Canterbury in the neighborhood causes major problems that are an immediate threat to
the public safety and welfare of all residents of Pacific Grove. These include increased
traffic, decreased parking, increased foot traffic, excessive delivery vehicles, increased
emergency and medical calls, increased “strangers” in the neighborhood and decreased
security and privacy. The city claims that public safety and welfare is in jeopardy ... to
the extent that this is an emergency and the city should place a moratorium on Canterbury Wood’s use of off-campus houses.
Aside from possible medical visits, any increased noise and activity from cars and
pedestrians etc. would be more likely if the houses were to become fraternity homes for
college students with their frequent partying, drinking and loud music, not residences
for senior citizens. This case sounds like pure discrimination against seniors.
Canterbury Woods has been a good neighbor, providing free lectures and music
programs which the public can attend. Judy and I have attended many of these. We have
occasionally been invited for meals. The residents are polite and respectful. We have
several friends who live at Canterbury, including a couple who agonizingly had to go
through this political mess involving their own housing for several years.
If Judy I were to move to Canterbury ourselves, we would appreciate having the
option of apartment living, or residing in a single family home if we chose to. We would
hope to be accepted by the neighbors, and not shunned or sued by them because we
are getting old.
Like it or not, the neighbors who are causing the problem will get old some day too.
Bruce Cowan
Pacific Grove

to water usage. Consequently I have chosen to landscape my property with minimal
watering-need vegetation. All plants are on tightly monitored drip irrigation as well as
other additions to lessen water consumption and wicking of water to outer-lying soil.
I scrimp severely and enforce within the household military showers. Toilets are not
flushed after each use. Yes…..I know. How miserly can you get? Nevertheless my
bill is 6x what it was this time last year with less usage.
To those ends here is my personal paradox. Where exactly is this water going to
come from? A hotel of the Homan magnitude with its 100’s of rooms, and x-number
of restaurants, will almost certainly consume more water on a daily basis than myself,
or any average City or Peninsula.
Realistically, the new Homan hotel will consume more water in a week than I consume in a year. I envision the standard guests taking exorbitant “hotel” showers, flushing the toilet to obliterate a Kleenex, restaurant dishes being washed constantly,100’s
of water glasses being filled daily, ice machines churning out ice 24/7 throughout the
hotel floors, and the washing of all the sheets and towels on a daily basis from each occupied room. What is the impact of such water use going to have on local PG residents?
Sincerely: If that much water is available, how and why on earth isn’t it available to
the residents at a reasonable cost? I would anticipate the water costs at the Holman
hotel to be in the hundreds of thousands of dollars a year based on what I pay for my
stingy water use.
I’d sure like a realistic answer to this water consumption issue. Certainly what I
am not up to being told is……the property was zoned for “X” number of water outlets
since 19XX! That just not satisfy the literal reality water is scarce and is generally, if
not always, trumped with finger-pointing as “residential” over-usage.
The hospitality/food industry on the Peninsula is by-and-large, the greatest water
consumer. He with the dollars to spend can use all the scarce water they want regardless of how little there is. The full-time residents will have to adjust accordingly. Said
plainly, it simply boils down to money.
Gary Stewart
Pacific Grove

There are many ways to
Hotels are not “A city of homes”
get information on Measure F Editor:
Editor:

Any voter who wants to make an informed decision regarding her vote on Measure
F should do at least two things.
First, the voter should attend one of the presentations by Drake Leddy, CEO of the
proposed hotel developer, Presidian Hotels and Resorts. While, as Mr. Leddy himself
emphasizes, the project is still in flux, Mr. Leddy answers questions and presents a rendering of the proposed structure. (The schematics are also available at the PG library.
Ask at the reference desk.)
If a voter has particular interests or concerns about the project, these meetings are
an excellent opportunity to raise them. For example, if a voter is interested in on-going
jobs that might be created by the project, the voter might also want to dig deeper by
asking how well the jobs will pay and the number of employees employed at each of the
proposed pay rates. A question raised at a past meeting was the issue of water. Voters
will want to decide for themselves how they feel about Mr. Leddy’s answer.
Since the project is in flux, voters should also realize aspects of the project may
change after the meetings or even after the election. If Measure F passes, the ARB and
the Planning Commission will both have the opportunity to weigh in on the project.
Their decisions can also be appealed to and overturned by the city council.
The second thing every voter should do is to read Measure F. If passed, Measure
F becomes the legal basis on which the City of Pacific Grove would go forward with
any developer on that land.
Voters sometimes believe they are not capable of understanding what they worry
will be legal mumbo-jumbo in a proposed Measure. However, the language of Measure
F is straight forward.
It can be found by going to the City’s web site and clicking on “Election 2012” on
the right hand side, then clicking on “Ballot Measure.” Once you reach the document
titled “PUBLIC NOTICE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE MEASURE F TO BE VOTED
ON,” the key language of Measure F begins on page 3 with “23.33.020 Uses permitted.”
While voters should read Measure F themselves to learn all the details, Measure F:
· is not restricted to use with a named developer;
· provides for 100% lot coverage, subject to certain setbacks;
· in addition to 100% lot coverage, allows balconies to project over the sidewalks
surrounding the hotel if the balconies are higher than 12 feet above the sidewalks; and
· will govern the zoning for the property in question as long as a use permit application and any other required discretionary permit application have been submitted
and deemed complete on or before December 31, 2017.

From the Charter of the City of Pacific Grove.
Article 5.5 Residential Character of the City.
“In the exercize of their duties, obligations and authorities, the Council, boards
and commissions, officers and employees of the City shall be guided by the determination of the people that Pacific Grove is primarily a city of homes and that business and
industry shall be compatible with its residential status.”
This is not being honored. I can see no evidence that the Holman project is
compatible with the city’s residential status. This city belongs to the resident voters.
Determination means we voted on this. Our needs and voices must be honored by the
law. The Charter is that law.
24.04.040 Water Availability.
“No application for a parcel or tentative map shall be accepted, processed or
approved unless at the time of application for such map there is adequate water available, in the appropriate water allocation category or categories under chapter 11.68
PGMC, to serve the parcels by the application.”
Adequate Water Available? Thats a no.
It appears that the city is putting the cart before the horse. We all know that the
city has hired an outside consultant firm, at great expense, to find more water. We all
know who and what the water is intended for.
The city keeps saying that our commercial realm supports our City of Homes. Well,
that is exactly what the resident authors of the charter intended. Respect our Charter.
Dosen’t the city have to do so?
Renata Yundt
Pacific Grove

Think of our future,
don’t stay in the past
Editor:

There are arguments both for and against Measure F. If you’re a PG voter and
plan to vote on the issue, you owe it to yourself and to the future of PG to be informed.

The hotel project will be a welcome addition helping to revitalize downtown Pacific
Grove, benefitting both residents, business owners and visitors. Mr. Leddy continues
to listen to concerns and takes action making changes in design and functionality. This
is an exciting opportunity for our community to come together and create a vibrant,
healthy Pacific Grove. It’s time to think of our future, not stay in the past.

Linnet Harlan
Pacific Grove

Arleen Hardenstein, Realtor®
Pacific Grove
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Drake Leddy

Notes on the Proposed Hotel
Thank you to all who have welcomed me to Pacific Grove and to all of you who
have had wonderful and positive things to say about the possibilities this new hotel
property will bring to your community.
Every detail of this project is very important. From making sure the design fits
comfortably into the cultural fabric of Pacific Grove, to assuring that employees of the
hotel won’t cause traffic or parking issues, to mapping the process we need to follow
with the City to gain regulatory approval, we have worked diligently to bring truth and
understanding to you and your neighbors. This effort on our part includes communicating the proposed size details of our new hotel.
A focal point of these discussions is “Measure F.” A simple reading of Measure F
suggests only simple height and coverage zoning changes for the proposed hotel site.
However, for anyone to understand the full array of conditions for any proposed development of the site, that person must also consider the approved and signed Mitigated
Negative Declaration (MND), a binding environmental document that is an integral
part of the zoning proposed in Measure F, and that spells out very specific additional
conditions for development of the site.
These additional conditions require the hotel building to step down to Central
Avenue to create a pedestrian scale at the sidewalk. They also empower the city’s
administrative boards and commissions to have full oversight on massing, scale and
design of the project. In addition, the project will need a full environmental review
(EIR) to study and mitigate issues like sewer, water, noise and parking. Finally, the
MND requires Presidian, the project sponsor, to execute a development agreement that
ties the project to Presidian alone as the project developer. It also provides for specific
rehabilitation requirements for the historic Holman Building as an integral part of the
project. So, it must be clearly understood that Measure F is only a regulatory starting
point for managing the City’s oversight of our proposed project.
When it comes to the size and dimensions of any real estate development project,
accuracy really matters. It is important that each and every development parameter is
perfectly clear in this regard. For example, did you know that the height of the proposed
hotel at Central Avenue is only 30 feet and that there is presently a building there that
tops out at 29.5 feet according to Google Earth® mapping? Did you also know that quite
a few buildings that front on Central Avenue on the way to Monterey are in the 30- to50-foot height range? What we are proposing to build in your wonderful downtown
(especially having made changes previously recommended by private citizens and city
staff) is going to fit right in.
These ideas will be so much easier to put in an accurate perspective when you
view the new model which we will unveil on Wednesday, October 17. I look forward
to seeing you there and showing you the project’s continuing evolution through the
design process. Remember that the design process is ongoing, and our goal is to create
a design that fits into the fabric of Pacific Grove, utilizing many of your comments and
recommendations along the way.
In the meantime, if you have questions about the ballot measure, please contact
our local community liaison, Craig Riddell at 831 521-1685.
Responsible for the overall leadership and corporate strategy of Presidian, Drake
Leddy is a seasoned expert in project feasibility, strategic planning, market structures
and relationships, and portfolio and asset management. He holds a Doctorate of Jurisprudence from the University of Texas School of Law; is affiliated with the State Bar
of Texas, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and Urban Land Institute;
is past president of Real Estate Council of San Antonio; and is a past member of the
Hilton Franchisee Advisory Board.

Measure F Signators
Your voter’s pamphlet and absentee ballots should be in your mailbox
early next week.
In it you will find that the people who signed theballot arguments for and
against Measure F, the zoning change for downtown, are as follows:
For
Carmelita Garcia, Mayor

Against
Lisa Bennet, former Planning
Commission chair

Daniel Miller, Councilmember

Daniel Davis, former Planning
Commission chair
Linda Smith Bailey, former
Planning Commission chair
Mark Travaille, former
Planning Commission chair
Sally Jean Aberg,
Resident

Richard Stilwell, Resident
Mary Norton, Resident

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Dear Residents of Pacific Grove,

Thomas McMahon, Business man

Sifting for moonstones

Pacific Grove was in the grip of its
annual three-day heat wave. Temperatures
soared into the mid 70s. Aloha shirts,
flip-flops and Bermuda shorts appeared
brazenly on the streets. The smell of
grilled burgers filled the air. The sky was
a blinding blue.
“I can’t take it,” I winced. “No mas.”
My friend nodded in sympathy. “What
do you want to do then?”
“Let’s go someplace foggy. I need to
feel a rush of chill gray air and hear the
mutter of unseen surf.”
“Big Sur, then,” she said. “I’d better
drive if we’re going to make headway.”
“Thanks.”
The headway comment smarted a
little, but I had no right to say anything. I
drive so timidly and so rarely that spider
webs cling to my truck in all seasons. She
probably noticed that.
As a Big Sur rookie, I was also happy
to defer to a veteran. I’ve only driven that
stretch four or five times in my life, and
it’s always a white knuckler. Even so, I can
understand the urge to clutch the wheel.
Whoever’s driving doesn’t have to look
down over the edge.
“Where are we headed?” I asked.
“What should I bring?”
“Let’s try for Moonstone Beach,” she
said. “Bring everything.”
Moonstone Beach sounded exotic
and far away, like a destination Joel McCrea and Dolores Del Rio might visit in
some ‘20s Hollywood fantasy with Duke
Kahanamoku as the high priest.
“I like it,” I said. “I’ll be ready Sunday
morning.”
All Saturday night I dreamt of moonstones, whatever they were. I awakened
early as unaccustomed bolts of sunlight
seared into my room. When a spider webfree vehicle pulled up, I tossed my stuff in
the back and hopped in.
Soon we were whipping through the
Big Sur fog, or I should say, in and out of
the fog. It was one of those days when the
marine layer blankets the ocean and sends
white fingers up the cliffs. Near sea level,
all was ethereal fog. When the highway
rose, we broke into bright sunlight. It was
like a roller coaster in heaven.
Every so often the moist white cloud
would part to reveal some wide, surf-swept
beach, a slowly turning gyre of raptors, or

a distant headland topped by a lighthouse.
The waterfall at Julia Pfeiffer state park
was invisible in the fog, but we took pictures anyway.
When we finally pulled up to Moonstone Beach, I felt the fever all prospectors know well. “Is this it? Are we here?”
I yammered, snatching the small purple
velvet bag I had brought especially. “Show
me the moonstones!”
She held up one hand. “I have a confession. I’ve only heard about this place.
I’m not even sure what moonstones look
like.”
“That’s okay,” I said. “How hard can
it be? We just go down on that beach and
look for moon-shaped or moon-colored
gemstones of incalculable worth. Then we
scoop them into this velvet sack.”
An hour later, our pant legs soaked
by the inrushing tide, she had picked up
one possible moonstone and I had found
several flakes of milky translucence that
looked like chipped teeth.
“These are definitely moonstone.” I
said proudly. “Or possibly fool’s moonstone.”
Another hour passed, and by then
moonstones didn’t matter, because there
were so many brilliant, glittering, multihued pebbles of other types. The entire
beach was a carpet of small, surf-smoothed
stones that hissed and clicked as each
wave withdrew. The wet stones felt cool
and springy underfoot, like walking on
chilled caviar.
At length we surrendered to the beauty of the stones. Seated on a wave-washed
knoll, we dredged through the wet pebbles
with both fists, tumbled them down our
arms and legs, and laughed with sheer glee.
I remembered comic books where Scrooge
McDuck dove into his swimming pool of
money. Now I know how he felt.
At length we had to go, back through
the Big Sur roller coaster of fog and twilight. As the miles passed, the sky darkened to cobalt, the crickets chirred in dry
brush, and the stars winked on.
The full moon edged over the mountains as we neared Nepenthe. Reaching
into the velvet sack, I withdrew a handful
of glistening pebbles and held them palm
upward under the silver light. That’s when
I realized what we had. They were all
moonstones.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be
on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve
the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 138 various locations throughout
the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Free automotive swap meet
“Wheels in Motion for Community Benefit”

Marina Motorsports, Inc. will hold its 32nd semi-annual “Free” Automotive Swap
Meet & Car Corral at Marina Municipal Airport Sat., Oct. 6.
Gates open at 7:00 a.m. for vendors and 8:00 a.m. for the public. Free admission,
free” vendor and car corral spaces. A $3 donation to Boy Scout troupe 134 will be
accepted for parking. There will also be a barbecue by Marina Volunteer Firefighters
Association.
For more information please call: (831) 384-1200 or go to http://www.marinamotorsports.org
The only swap meet with a money back guarantee! You get double your free space
fee refunded if you aren’t completely satisfied.

Monterey Library has an app for that

You may now use your mobile devices to access the Monterey Public Library
wherever it is convenient for you, using “Library Anywhere” a native app for iPhone,
iPad, Android, and a mobile website for all small screen browsers. Using this free app,
you can search the Library’s catalog, place holds, check your library card account, find
out about upcoming events, check Library hours and location, get contact information,
download ebooks and audio books, and use World Book Mobile. Download the free
app from the Library’s website at www.monterey.org/library. If you need assistance,
call 831.646.3933.

St Mary’s
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday, October 20 • 9 to 3

Bake Sale
Sandwich Bar
Christmas Shop
24 Local Art & Craft Vendors
12th & Central, Pacific Grove • Information 831-373-4441

Use the
“SUBSCRIBE” button
on our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
and get a

free, green electronic
subscription
No paper, just a little electricity.

Asilomar offers chef’s secrets

Harvest Camp For Foodies
will be an experience to savor
By Al Saxe
The second in a series of four culinary workshops will take place this month at Asilomar
Conference Grounds. The last workshop
held this past summer was spectacular,
according to attendees. Connoisseurs of
fine food said they had the time and taste
of their life thanks to Asilomar Executive
Chef Danny Abbruzzese and Jeff Rodgers Executive chef from the Monterey Bay
Aquarium.
Weekend participants received personalized instruction from the chefs on how to prepare salmon. The weekend was an epicurean’s
delight. “Every meal was to die for. I have
never eaten so much or so well as I did attending
the summer camp for foodies” said one participant. Representatives from food magazines attending the event were impressed at the quality and
presentation of the culinary masterpieces served by Chef Danny and Chef Jeff. The
hospitality provided by Mairead Hennessy and her staff at Asilomar exceeded all
expectations and further embellished an unbelievable weekend.
Now it’s your chance to experience a feast for the ages.
The Harvest Camp for foodies scheduled for the weekend of October 26-28 at
Asilomar is filling up fast. You want to know why? One reason is undoubtedly word
of mouth from previous participants. Another is the reputation of the Asilomar Chefs,
and their magnificent creations. Their Saturday dinner will showcase, besides wine
and appetizers extraordinaire, Dungeness crab, duck liver paté, butternut squash
shooters, duck confit, Morro Bay Sablefish and harvest pie a la mode. And that is the
menu for just one of the lavish meals the weekend event offers. Luckily free time
is set aside for quiet walks along Asilomar’s white sandy beaches. Biking or hiking through Pebble Beach and the magical village of Pacific Grove will lure other
attendees.
Day rate for person includes Saturday events, but not overnight accommodations. Cost is $175 per person and space is limited. Advance reservations are
required.
Start your holiday season off with the Harvest Camp for Foodies. If you can’t
make this next camp, how about gifting someone special, with a reservation for one
of the two remaining ones. For additional information on Asilomar’s Camps for
Foodies please call Asilomar at 831-372-8016. You may also visit the Asilomar web
site at: www.visitasilomar.com which gives an itinerary for the Harvest Camp for
foodies weekend.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121802
The following person is doing business as Monterey
Bay Amenities, 437 Figueroa St. #201A, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. Steve Prodes, 301
Ocean Ave. #5, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept.
11, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 1/1/12. Signed: Steve Prodes. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
09/21/ 09/28, 10/05, 10/12/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121789
The following person is doing business as Biomeme,
472 Junipero Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93950; Max Perelman, 472 Junipero Ave., Pacific
Grove, CA; Jesse VanWestrienen, 1210 Lead Ave.
SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102; Marc DeJohn, 1609
Brae St., Santa Fe, NM 87505; Sean McCracken, 304
4th Ave. NE, Rio Ranch, NM 87124. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept.
7, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 8/1/12. Signed: Max Perelman. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication
dates: 9/21, 9/28, 10/05, 10/12/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121710
The following person is doing business as C. E. L.
Plus, 612 Fountain Avenue #5, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Jacob Torres, 612 Fountain
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 8/24/2012,
File Number 20121710. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Jacob Torres.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 9/14, 9/21, 9/28, 10/5/2012.

Deadline for publication of
Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday before
publication.
We accept all credit cards.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121838
The following person is doing business as Driving Sounds, 316 Mid Valley Center #234, Carmel,
Monterey County CA 93923 and Carmel Retriever
Day, 316 Mid Valley Center #234, Carmel, Monterey
County CA 93923. Jeffrey Andrews, 27460 Lomas
Del Rey, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 17, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/87. Signed: Jeffrey Andrews. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 09/28,
10/05, 10/12, 10/19/12.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20121888
The following person is doing business as Cruise
Vacations, 178 Seeno Street, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. Thomas M. Willyoung, 178 Seeno
St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 27, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
9/4/12. Signed: Thomas M. Willyoung. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
10/05, 10/12, 10/19, 10/26/12.
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Your Achievements

Peeps
“Papa Eddie”

Asilomar’s Heart and Soul

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
By Al Saxe
Since Eddie Da Silva began working at Asilomar Conference Grounds,
eleven U.S. Presidents have come and gone. In 1959 President Dwight
Eisenhower was finishing up his second term as President of The United
States when the young immigrant from Portugal arrived in Pacific Grove
in search of a better life. Eddie’s journey here was precipitated by a devastating earthquake that had struck his native country. Needless to say, job
opportunities in his impoverished homeland became few and far between.
Fortunately for Eddie, he had an uncle living in Pacific Grove who invited
him to visit. The young man jumped at the opportunity. He was excited to
see America, but more importantly was desperate for work.
Eddie’s intentions were to build up a nest egg and return to Portugal
within two years. Eddie smiles, noting: “that never happened; I liked it here
too much. Upon his arrival on the peninsula the hard working Eddie wasted
no time finding employment at one of the local canneries. Realizing that his
cannery position was seasonal, Eddie sought and found permanent employment at Asilomar as a dishwasher. Through hard work Eddie soon gained
the respect of his peers and supervisors. Fifty three years later Eddie is still
employed at Asilomar, still respected, and affectionately known as “papa”.
It is a title well earned, as “papa” treats everyone he meets as family.
“Papa” was touched when a recent guest to Asilomar came into the Crocker
Dining Hall for breakfast and recognized Eddie on the serving line. The last
time she had been a guest at Asilomar was forty three years ago. No doubt
a lot of people remember Eddie. That is especially true for those who have
attended one of Asilomar’s famous thanksgiving Dinner Feasts. Eddie
was the chef who started the tradition. The first dinner, according to Eddie,
was prepared for 180 guests, or as Papa likes to say” family members.”
Nowdays Asilomar provides Thanksgiving dinner for more than 1,600
“family members. “
When asked whether his beautiful wife Mary wanted him to retire Eddie
smiled. “No she and my doctor want me to keep working!”
Yes Virgina, Eddie does have a life outside of Asilomar. This November
Papa and Mary will fly to Portugal and embark on a fourteen day cruise. The
couple has returned to Portugal several times during their 47 year marriage.
They have also enjoyed taking road trips with their sons Eddie Jr and Larry.
One of their most noteworthy trips was a month long road trip across America
that went from Disneyland to Disney World. As our interview was about to
end Eddie took off a well worn watch and proudly showed me the inscription
on the back recognizing his 35th anniversary at Asilomar.
Next year Asilomar will celebrate her Centennial. The beloved facility
and grounds are being spruced up for the occasion. No doubt Asilomar’s
rich history will be highlighted during the year long celebration. None will
shine brighter however than the young immigrant boy who not only found
his refuge by the sea at Asilomar but also his family.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Celebrating

$

9

You pay $14.99

99

31 years!
First Alert® Household Fire

RED Extinguisher, 2.5- Lb. Fights
HOT wood, paper, grease, oil, gas & electrical fires.
Limit 2 rebates total.
BUY 87892.
Expires 10/31/12

AFTER $5
mail-in Rebate

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
KEY DUPLICATION
KNIVES SHARPENED
PAINT COLOR MATCHED
RENT...
Animal Traps, Drills, Staple Guns,
Plumbing Tools, Carpet Cleaning
Machines, Door Lock Drilling Kit

229 Forest Avenue

831-646-9144
Locally Owned
& Operated

Pacific Grove Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Auricular Clinic

www.pacificgroveacupuncture.com
(831) 393-4876

Acupuncture • Herb RX • Aurciular Treatment • Cupping
Free Consultation for New Patients, Most Insurance accepted

If you can walk, you can tango . . .

Tango is a dance of seduction. It is a dance between a man, a woman and the music.
It is a romantic, mysterious, passionate dance that speaks to the soul.
Professional Tango Instructor from Los Angeles, David Chiu assisted by Nance
Hoeft invite you to experience the Romance of the Dance:
Saturday, October 6, Free Absolute Beginners Workshop from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
The Pacific Grove Art Center, Gill Gallery, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
There will also be an intermediate/advanced Pre-Milonga Workshop (tango dance
party). price TBD, 8:00 - 9:00 pm – Int/Adv followed by a Milonga from 9:00 - midnight, Tango Soirée: Midnight In Paris.”
For more information, contact: tangonance@gmail.com, 831 915-7523

Join us for our 2012 Free Fall Lectures
Saturdays, September 8th, October 6th, November 3rd
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
• Herbal First Aid Kits, Medicinal Herb Gardens
• Qigong Stretch for fitness and pain-relief
• Integrative Health Forums

Providing Effective and Gentle Treatment for...
• pain relief, arthritis, headache
• insomnia, stress & anxiety
• nerve pain, sciatica, carpal tunnel

Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd, L.Ac.,
Dipl. O.M.
Acupuncturist, Herbalist
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Nana

Aroint ye!
Jane Roland

Animal Tales

Monterey Bay Charter School soldiers (2nd graders) attempt to fend off the
dragon (7th graders) at the annual Festival of Courage on the Pacific Grove
David Avenue Campus. Photo by Jennifer Racoosin (8th grade)

Charter School students learn lessons
in courage and initiative

Monterey Bay Charter School’s
annual Festival of Courage was held on
Sat., Sept. 28. At the Festival of Courage
grades 1-7 act out an elaborate pageant in
which they tame the dragon. The purpose
of this festival is to celebrate human will,
inner strength, courage and initiative
and serves as a symbolic reminder for
the community to strive to overcome
our fears, vengefulness, anxiety, and
selfishness.

Afterward, Navy personnel performed
a special Dragon Dance and eighth graders
set up a Courage Course on the field, which
includes an obstacle course and other fun
challenges for students of all ages. Families
shared a potluck picnic and Dragon Bread
made by 3rd graders at the Parker-Lusseau
Bakery.
Monterey Bay Charter School is a
Waldorf-inspired public school for grades
K-8 grade (www.mbayschool.org).

Fire houses offering open house tours

On Saturday, October 13, Open House tours will be available at each of the following stations between 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.: Monterey Station #1 at 600 Pacific
Street, Station #2 at 582 Hawthorne, Station #3 at 401 Dela Vina, Pacific Grove Station
#4 at 600 Pine Avenue, and the Carmel-by-the-Sea Station #5 on 6th Avenue between
Mission and San Carlos Streets.
Monterey Station #1 will also be hosting a Safety Fair with plenty of educational
safety exhibits, live demonstrations, refreshments, and fun for all. The Carmel-bythe-Sea Station #5 will also host live demonstrations, safety education activities and
refreshments.
This is a great opportunity to get to know your Fire Department, learn important
safety information, and enjoy free refreshments and fun. If you would like further
information, please call 831.646.3900.

Motorcycle Museum
OPEN
THIS
WEEKEND
12-5 PM
305 Forest Ave.

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Ronald H. Siebe
47 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by
always listening and responding to the
needs of those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

FD-280

Everyone has heard the term “chick magnet”. There are also “animal
magnets”, people who attract pets, we are such a family. In the forty plus years
John and I have been married, more than 20 four- legged creatures have shared
our home, as well as a variety of reptiles and fish. There were also the requisite
hamsters that lived exciting lives, scrutinized longingly by one cat or the other.
Early on I was reading The Herald one evening (back when the paper came
out at the end of the day) and saw an ad for an Old English sheepdog, asking
price $100. Even in the seventies that was a bargain for such a wonderful
breed. I thought of Peter Pan. We went to the address attached to the ad. It
was a motel. At the door we were greeted by a young man who told us that
“yes, indeed, she is still available” and he called – “Billie Sue, oh, Billie Sue,
come!” A large lumbering, delightfully happy fur ball came racing to meet us.
The money changed hands, and Nana, nee Billie Sue, joined our family. In
retrospect I have to wonder at the entire transaction, she was a probably stolen
goods; we were too happy at the time to consider anything further than the fact
that she was ours.
In those days we lived in a very small house, which I had purchased when
I returned to the Monterey Peninsula. Originally there were three humans,
Mandy the hamster and soon a dog. I started dating an old friend and within
five months we were married, ten months latter Jennie was born. So, there we
were, two adults, two children, a baby, two dogs (one huge), a hamster, and by
then two cats. The house which had been just right for my two children and me
was stretched to the limit, so we moved down the street about six blocks away.
One of the reasons I had fanaticized about Old English was the idea of the
guardian of my kids, especially the baby. Forget it. Either it is a myth about
the qualities of these dogs or Nana was a throwback. She immediately resented
the baby. John would spend a day bathing and combing her, she loved it, loved
the attention, would preen and bounce with delight and go outside to find the
most repulsive wet quagmire, roll in it and run to show off. She followed the
youngsters to school, nipping at their heels and we would receive calls from
Monte Vista. “Mrs. Roland, Nana is here again.”
Nana was disrupting our lives. What could we do? Most of our friends,
who wanted a dog, knew this one and smiled kindly when we suggested that
she might be perfect for them. A miracle occurred, for us and for the pet we
tolerated with not so good grace. Eleanor Work dropped by. “Humph” she
said. “I know someone looking for that kind of dog.” I could barely hide my
excitement. We knew the people in question, a young woman with a little boy,
who needed a four-legged friend. They came to interview Nana, and God bless
her, she was at her best. She smiled; she licked Chris’s face. She came when
called, she had a new home. The recipients were delighted with their gift. Jennie, at that point, three years old, rushed away and came back with bowl and
leash. The deal was made. Everyone was happy and, I guess, our ill-behaved
dog wallowed in contentment. She had special food, lots of undivided attention
and a heated waterbed.
Jane Roland is the manager of the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in
Pacific Grove. . The administrative costs are bare bones to ensure as much
as possible can repair broken bodies, assist foster “parents” and pay for
necessisties. Jane is a PG Rotarian and lives in Monterey with her husband,
John, and her own stable of pets.
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Gaza occupation discussed

Culinary Classique d’Elegance
scheduled for Nov. 18

Meals on Wheels will host its signature fundraising event, the Culinary Classique d’Elegance. Renowned area chefs, designers and florists create a sumptuous
six-course meal and elegant table designs for guests. The event is scheduled for
Sunday, November 18 at The Inn at Spanish Bay, Pebble Beach.
Cost will be $275 per seat. A portion of the purchase price is tax deductible.
Call 831/375-4454 to reserve.

Dr.Dalit Baum, feminist scholar and teacher in Israel, will discuss “Who Profits
from the Israel Occupation—and can people like us change the bottom line?” on Thurs.
Oct. 18, 7 p.m., at the Peace Resource Center, 1364 Fremont Blvd. near Sonoma St.,
Seaside. A past teacher at Haifa University and Beit Berl College in Israel, Dr. Baum
currently works for the AFSC and Global Exchange in San Francisco. www.globalexchange.org/dalitbaum
The program includes a discussion of grassroots organizing in Israel / Palestine
and around the world to expose corporate complicity in war and occupation, to hold
the corporations accountable, and to change their policies.
Open to the public, donations appreciated. Co-sponsored by the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom and the Monterey Peninsula Friends Meeting.

Re-elect carmelita garcia
Mayor of Pacific Grove
Leading with Wisdom, Courage and Conviction
As a mother, I know what it’s like to be faced with enormous challenges and
having to make difficult decisions for the good of my family.
One of the challenges we all are facing is to find an affordable and viable water solution.
As your mayor, I am proud to say Pacific Grove is providing leadership on this issue.
•
•
•
•

The People’s Water Project is an AFFORDABLE and VIABLE
project which is one of three now being fully vetted by an
independent consultant hired by the Water Authority JPA.
There is NO RISK to the City of Pacific Grove.
On September 29, 2012, the City Council voted by MAJORITY to
submit our proposed water project to Cal Am for consideration.
My opponent voted NO.

In her tenure as both a councilmember and our mayor, Carmelita is an authentic and ethical
steward of our community. She does her homework and is well-prepared. Pacific Grove faces some
very difficult challenges, and some changes are necessary. I trust Mayor Garcia’s integrity to do both
“the right thing” and sometimes, to do “what must be done,” to keep our beloved city viable.
—Georgia B. Booth (Mother, Grandmother, Retired PGUSD Teacher and Property Owner)
Mayor Carmelita Garcia and Scruffy

Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Carmelita Garcia Mayor 2012 - FPPC #1349643

www.pgmayor.com

cg54@comcast.net

OUR WATER FUTURE IS AT STAKE
IN THE COMING ELECTION!
YOUR VOTE MATTERS.
FOR THE LEAST EXPENSIVE,
FULLY ADEQUATE, AND MOST
RELIABLE WATER SUPPLY POSSIBLE





VOTE FOR:
CARMELITA GARCIA - MAYOR
DAN MILLER - CITY COUNCIL
MARY NORTON - CITY COUNCIL

WaterPlus enthusiastically and strongly
supports these candidates.
WaterPlus endorses Carmelita Garcia, Dan Miller,
and Mary Norton because they demonstrate
true leadership in public service, particularly in their
action to end our current local water crisis.
After too many years and millions of the ratepayers’ dollars
that have resulted in no water solution, we need to support
the people who have the courage to show true leadership.

Saturday’s Lecture Series

“The Legacy of Ed Ricketts”
Chautauqua Hall
1:00-4:30 p.m....................$10 for 3 lectures

This rare opportunity brings together the work and
minds of Don Wobber (Big Sur Jade), Bud Laurent
(marine biologist/filmmaker) and Dr. Larry Crowder
(Ed Ricketts Professor at Stanford University). You
will have the chance to see the first public showing
of a new film by Bud Laurent and Peter Coonradt, “Between the Tides— The Legacy
of Ed Ricketts” (for which the Monterey Bay Aquarium gave its blessing). This film
profiles a number of people in the fields of marine biology/ecology, and gives historical
information about the Monterey Bay, the Aquarium and a few local celebrities including
Mr. Don Wobber. This event is not to be missed! For information, call (831) 655-9775.
All net proceeds benefit the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural Hist
History.
ory.

Chautauqua Days symbolizes the dedication, spirit and intelligence of those who
founded our home town. Cultural institutions born in the early days of Pacific Grove
history are joining with newer cultural organizations to revive the Chautauqua providing popular education combined with entertaiment in the form of lectures,
concerts and plays.

Look for schedule of events on www.ci.pg.ca.us
THE ONLY LOCAL ORGANIZATION
LOOKING OUT FOR YOU, THE RATEPAYER
Watch the WaterPlus video on the Pacific Grove Water Project to
learn all about it: www.waterplusmonterey.com

Chautauqua Days is sponsored
by City of Pacific Grove
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You are Invited to Attend the
Unveiling of the new Model of the
Proposed Pacific Grove
Holman Hotel
Wednesday Evening
October 17, 2012 - 5:00 PM
Pacific Grove City Hall - Outdoor Plaza, West Side
300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Come and meet Mr. Drake Leddy,
president of Presidian Hotels & Resorts
and developer of the proposed
Pacific Grove Holman Hotel.
“I look forward to showing you the new
model of the proposed Pacific Grove
Holman Hotel, and how beautifully it will
fit into the fabric of the community!”
—Drake Leddy
This is an opportunity for you to see an accurate size representation
of the proposed new hotel. Mr. Leddy will point out all the exciting
features of the property, and share with you how his architects have
revised the design based on valuable input from the community.
Light Refreshments

I’m for this new hotel because we need it. We’ve been trying for
15 years to get something going downtown! I trust our City
and Planning Commission will protect our interests.
—Richard Stillwell, Long-time Pacific Grove Resident and Business Owner

ExprEss VEhiclE rEgistration
sErVicE
B
y

Milliorn insurancE sErVicEs

We can process all your Vehicle, and Vessel
registration & title needs
right here in pacific groVe
546 Pine Ave., Suite B - (831)373-1926

i ssue

registration documents , plates ,
and stickers - posting fees

t itle transfers
p lanned non - op
c ommercial Vehicles
Vehicle record inquiry
o ut of s tate t itle
s alVage and junk titles
B oat reneWal and transfers
registration reneWals ( stickers )
d riVers license records ( all 50 states )

Financial Focus

Time to observe ‘Save for Retirement Week’

October 21 through 27 is National Save for Retirement Week, established by
Congress to remind Americans of the importance of ― you guessed it ― saving for
retirement. So why not mark the occasion by considering ways in which you can boost
your own financial resources for those years in which you’re officially a “retiree”?
If you’re somewhat concerned about your financial prospects during retirement,
you’re not alone. Check out a few of the findings from the Employee Benefit Research
Institute’s 2012 Retirement Confidence Survey:
Just 14% of workers are very confident they will have enough money to live
comfortably in retirement.
Sixty percent of workers report that the total value of their household’s savings
and investment, excluding the value of their primary home and any defined benefit
plans, is less than $25,000.
More than half of workers report that they and/or their spouse have not tried to
calculate how much money they will need to live comfortably in retirement.
In these challenging economic times, it can be challenging to pay your living
expenses and still have money left over to save for retirement. But you can take some
steps to help your cause. Here are a few to consider:
Pay yourself first. Every time you get paid, move some money ― even if it’s only
a small amount ― from your checking or savings account into an investment. Make it
easier on yourself by having your bank move the money automatically.
Boost your 401(k) contributions. Whenever you salary goes up, increase your
401(k) contributions. Your money can grow on a tax-deferred basis, which means it
can accumulate faster than if it were placed in an investment on which you paid taxes
every year.
“Max out” on your IRA. Even if you have a 401(k), you’re probably still eligible
to contribute to an IRA ― and you should. A traditional IRA can grow tax deferred,
while a Roth IRA’s earnings are tax-free, provided you’ve had your account at least
five years and you don’t start taking withdrawals until you’re at least 59½. For 2012,
you can contribute up to $5,000 to your IRA, or $6,000 if you’re 50 or older.
Control your debts. It’s never easy, but try to reduce your debts as much as possible. The less money you need to devote to debt payments, the more you can add to
your investments.
Build an emergency fund. Try to build an emergency fund containing six to 12
months’ worth of living expenses, kept in a liquid account. This fund can help you
avoid dipping into your retirement accounts to help pay for unexpected costs, such as
a big doctor’s bill, a new furnace or a costly car repairs.
Create a retirement income strategy. It’s important to project your living expenses
during retirement. Then, once you have at least a good estimate, you can create a longterm strategy ― involving your investments, retirement accounts, Social Security
benefits and all other financial resources ― to help you achieve the retirement income
you will need. To calculate these figures and develop such a strategy, you may want to
work with a financial advisor.
National Save for Retirement Week will come and go quickly. But your retirement
could last for decades ― so do everything you can to prepare yourself.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
Financial Advisor.
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Preparing for retirement means taking a long-term perspective.
We recommend buying quality investments and holding them
To
learn about the wide range of life insurance products
because we believe that’s the soundest way we can help you
we offer, contact your local Edward Jones financial advisor.
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Personal Finances

In The Money
Travis H. Long, CPA

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis on Taxes

Planning for
Each Generation

Can’t file by Oct. 15?
If you placed your 2011 personal
tax returns on extension, you have 10
days left to complete the returns and get
them filed. This is especially important
if you did not withhold enough tax or
make enough estimated tax payments
during the year to cover your tax liability that was technically due on April
17. Penalties are assessed based on the
unpaid balance of tax that was due on
that date. There are several penalties
assessed, but the hefty penalty is the late
filing penalty which equates to five percent of your unpaid tax as of April 17 for
each month or part of a month the return
is late (capped at 25 percent).
In the past, I have had problematic
situations where a client did not receive tax documents until after October
15. This is sometimes seen when a
client is invested in a partnership or has
an interest in an S-Corporation or LLC
and that entity is filing their returns
late - causing all the others to be late as
well. There are even situations when
other entities are filing timely and it can
cause you to be late. An example of
this would be if you were a beneficiary
of an irrevocable trust. These types of
trusts generally have the same due dates
that your personal returns do - April 15,
with a six month extension to October
15. What if the trust is completed at the
end of the day on October 15? Will the
beneficiary be able to get their K-1 tax
document and pro�vide to their accountant to finish before midnight!! Maybe
not!
So what do you do if you still cannot file by October 15? Is there any
hope? There are some specific exceptions for military service members and
taxpayers working abroad, but if you do

not qualify for those exceptions, what
then? One option would be to wait until
the information is received and then file
the return requesting penalty relief for
reasonable cause. This is a tough row to
hoe in actuality, because the IRS places
a high degree of responsibility on the
taxpayer: I can almost guarantee you
that what you feel is reasonable will
not be the same as what the IRS feels is
reasonable! You will be categorized as
delinquent from the outset, and then you
will start on the defensive.
A better solution in many cases
would be to go ahead and file a tax
return with the information available and
your best estimate of any missing information. (There are provisions in the
code that allow for estimates under certain circumstances.) A statement should
be included with the return explaining
the situation and the efforts made to
obtain the information. You should
also state the intent to amend the return
if materially different from the actual
information when it is available. This
would prevent a late filing penalty from
being assessed, and you would be categorized as timely filed unless the return
is challenged by audit.
Prior articles are republished on my
website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the
extent this article concerns tax matters,
it is not intended to be used and cannot
be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of
avoiding penalties that may be imposed
by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at
706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and
focuses on trust, estate, individual, and
business taxation. He can be reached
at 831-333-1041.

?

The Most Important Moment
for Estate Planning?
As a prominent attorney recently
stated, “If you love rollercoasters, there
are only two places to go: Cedar Point in
Sandusky, Ohio, or a visit to your estate
planner.” The laws concerning the estate
tax (also known as the “inheritance tax”
or “death tax”) have been in flux for over
a decade. The estate tax is a tax on inheritance. The bad news is that the estate
tax rate has ranged in recent years from
35% to 55%. The good news is that not
all inheritances are subject to tax. Each
individual has an estate tax exemption.
The exemption is the amount of inheritance that you can exclude from the estate
tax. For decedents dying in 2002, the
exemption was $1,000,000. In 2004, the
exemption increased to $1,500,000, then
to $2,000,000 in 2006, and to $3,500,000
in 2009. The exemption was unlimited
(which is another way of saying there was
no estate tax) in 2010.
In 2011, the exemption was scheduled to take a huge dip, reverting back
to $1,000,000. In December of 2010,
Congress passed and President Obama
signed legislation that created a temporary
increase in the exemption to $5,000,000 in
2011 and $5,120,000 in 2012. However,
without further legislation, the exemption
will automatically drop to $1,000,000 on
January 1, 2013.
In addition to the estate tax, there is
a gift tax. The idea behind the gift tax is
to prevent taxpayers from avoiding the
estate tax by giving away their assets during life. Although there are many caveats
and exceptions, the general rule is that
each lifetime gift reduces the estate tax

exemption dollar for dollar. For example,
if you give away $100,000 during life,
your estate tax exemption is reduced by
$100,000. Furthermore, if you make a gift
that is in excess of your estate tax exemption, you owe gift tax.
With these general rules in mind,
many estate planners are advocating making gifts now, prior to January 1, 2013.
The idea is to take advantage of the much
higher estate (and gift) tax exemption that
is currently available before the window of
opportunity closes. The pros of this course
of action are obvious. Right now, you can
gift away much more than you will be able
to in 2013, which will reduce the size of
your estate upon death.
There are cons to this kind of planning
as well. For one, you must be comfortable
with the concept of gifting. If you do not
want to – or can’t afford to – part with
certain assets, then this kind of planning
might not be a good fit for you. Secondly,
if the estate tax exemption really does drop
to $1,000,000 in 2013 and you made gifts
in 2012 in excess of that amount, will the
IRS try to recapture the difference from
your beneficiaries (a concept known as a
“clawback”) or will your gift be grandfathered in? Finally, what if Congress ends
up extending the $5,120,000 estate tax
exemption in 2013 and beyond? You will
have spent time, effort, and money – and
given away significant assets – for possibly
no benefit.
Although there are potential problems
to making gifts in 2012, it is worth con-

The Stuff of Legend

See INHERITANCE Page 20

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection
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Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com
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Blessing the
Monarch Sanctuary
and

Drunk driving accident backs up traffic

Ceremony to the Four Elements

The third annual Blessing of the Monarchs saw the addition of
Khenpo Karten Rimpoche (“Teacher”) who performed a Ceremony to the
Four Elements, joining Louise Ramirez of the Esselen Nation who led the
blessing.
Rimpoche and Ramirez are pictured at top.
Center, Louise Ramirez with Monarch benefactor Helen Johnson, who
originally conceived of holding the blessing in the Sanctuary.
At bottom Rimpoche with Robert Pacelli.
Although attendance was a bit lower than in the two previous years,
perhaps because of a City Council meeting that morning, attendees were
rewarded by the fact that three Monarchs appeared later that day.

Sunday, Sept. 30 saw traffic backed up for miles on Highway 1 near Big Sur
because of an accident and resulting brush fire that happened just south of
the San Liuis Obispo County line. A 2003 vehicle, driven by Sean Detweiler of
Atascadero, flipped on its side. Detweiler, who was arrested for driving under
the influence of alcohol, lost control of the vehicle which came to rest on its
right side. There were four passengers, but no injuries. Cal Fire responded to
the brush fire.
Photo by Marley Knoles.

pINHERITANCE From Page 19
sidering these possibilities if your estate is likely to exceed $1,000,000 upon death.
As such, I am holding a free seminar about this topic entitled, “Opportunities and
Clawbacks – Taking Advantage of the Once-in-a-Lifetime 2012 Estate/Gift Tax Rules,”
on Saturday, October 27, 2012 from 10:00 to 11:30 am at 700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific
Grove. The seminar will cover these unique 2012 issues but will also cover general
advanced estate planning gifting strategies that will always be relevant regardless of
what happens to the estate tax exemption. Please RSVP at 831-920-0205.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle can be reached
at 831-920-0205.

“Home for the Holidays”
Come home to Pacific Grove
Hometown advertisers

Let us help you get your message to the local community!
Cedar Street Times is please to announce that this year
we will publish a special pull-out section for the holiday
season. It will be delivered to occupied homes in Pacific
Grove as well as retail distribution points in Pacific
Grove, Pebble Beach, Carmel, and New Monterey.
Contact your account executive today for special rates!

831-324-4742
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Citywide Celebration

Chautauqua Days
Chautauqua Days symbolizes the dedication, spirit and
intelligence of those who founded our home town.
Cultural institutions born in the early days of Pacific Grove
history are joining with newer cultural organizations to
revive the Chautauqua - providing popular education
combined with entertainment in the form of lectures,
concerts and plays.

Saturday’s Lecture Series
“The Legacy of Ed Ricketts”
Chautauqua Hall, 1:00-4:30PM
$10 for 3 lectures

This rare opportunity brings together the work and minds
of Don Wobber (Big Sur Jade), Bud Laurent (marine
biologist/filmmaker) and Dr. Larry Crowder (Ed Ricketts
Professor at Stanford University). You will have the
chance to see the first public showing on the peninsula,
of a new film by Bud Laurent and Peter Coonradt,
“Between the Tides: The Legacy of Ed Ricketts” (for
which the Monterey Bay Aquarium gave its blessing).
This film profiles a number of people in the fields of
marine biology/ecology, and gives historical information
about the Monterey Bay, the Aquarium and a few local
celebrities including Mr. Don Wobber. This event is not
to be missed! Complimentary light refreshments will be
served. For information, call (831) 655-9775.
All net proceeds benefit the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History.

Saturday, October 6
EXHIBITION OPENS: “MVSEVM”
PG Museum of Natural History
10:00 a.m. • FREE

Get back in touch with natural history in the PG Museum
of Natural History’s new exhibit “MVSEVM”. This
innovative hands-on exhibit evokes the founding spirit
of the museum 130 years ago, when scientists roamed
the region and the world collecting rare and wondrous
natural artifacts for display. Marvel at the unique displays.
Build your own “cabinet of curiosities.” Get an insider’s
look at taxidermy. For information, call (831) 648-5716
or www.pgmuseum.org

Annual Butterfly Parade and Bazaar
Robert Down School & Parade Route
10:30 a.m...............FREE

1:00 p.m.

A Passion for Jade: The Sculptures of Don Wobber
Don & Donna Wobber

Don Wobber has dedicated
his life to retrieving and
sculpting nephrite jade
from the waters off the
Big Sur coast. Wobber’s
artwork appears in
museums, galleries, and
private collections. In 1971
he and three other divers
made national headlines by
recovering a 9,000 pound
jade boulder that now
resides in the Oakland Museum of California. His works
are in the Pacific Grove and San Diego Museums of
Natural History. He is mentioned in National Geographic
(Sept. 1987) as “among the best of the world’s
contemporary jade sculptors.”

2:00 p.m.
Between The Tides Lecture & Film
Bud Laurent

Bud Laurent spent 20
years working as a Marine
Biologist for the California
Dept. of Fish and Game
in Monterey and Morro
Bays. He co-authored,
with Dan Gotshall, Pacific
Coast Subtidal Marine
Invertebrates. Bud served
as San Luis Obispo
County Supervisor in
the early 90’s. While in
office, he had substantial
accomplishments, including work to extend the edge of
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary into San
Luis Obispo County. Bud continues work promoting land
preservation, restoration, and support for a sustainable
environment.

3:45 p.m.
The Impact of Ed Ricketts
on Marine Ecology & Conservation
Dr. Larry Crowder

Dr. Crowder is The Ed
Ricketts Professor at
Stanford University,
and has co-authored
“Breaking through
the crisis in marine
conservation and
management: Insights
from the philosophies
of Ed Ricketts” in
the academic journal, Conservation Biology. He is the
Science Director at the Center for Ocean Solutions,
Professor of Biology at Hopkins Marine Station and a
Senior Fellow at Woods Institute for the Environment,
both part of Stanford University. His recent research has
focused on marine conservation.

A Pacific Grove tradition since 1939, kindergarten
children dress as Monarchs and march through town
(starting at Pine Avenue in front of Robert Down School,
down Fountain Avenue, left on Lighthouse Avenue and
circling back to the school) to welcome the returning
insects. Butterfly Bazaar follows parade at Robert
Down School that features a carnival and food booths.
Sponsored by PGUSD. For information, call (831) 3733304.

Museum’s Identification Day
PG Museum of Natural History
11:00 a.m. FREE

Bring your shells, rocks, insects, feathers, bones, plants,
and art to the Museum’s Identification Day. Scientists
and experts will do their best to identify your mysterious
family treasure, garage sale find, exotic souvenirs, and
flea-market discoveries. What will your mystery object
reveal? Please Note: No appraisals will be given, and
gemstones will not be identified. For information, call
(831) 648-5716 or www.pgmuseum.org

MAGIC SHOW: Magic Dan
Pacific Grove Public Library
3:00 p.m. • FREE

Dan is just like his name -- MAGIC!
He captivates children and adults alike
with his personality, and amazes them
with his tricks. Children ages 3 and up
are invited to this FREE magic show.
For information, call (831) 648-5760.

OPENING RECEPTION: “MVSEVM”
PG Museum of Natural History
5:00 p.m. • $10

Join the Museum for music, wine, and light refreshments
during this festive evening of celebration. Members and
children free. For information, call (831) 648-5716 or
www.pgmuseum.org

Sunday, October 7

43rd Annual Historic Home Tour
Throughout Pacific Grove
10:00 a.m. • $20

This year’s tour includes five private residences, one
local business, six public buildings, and walking tours
of downtown, showcasing Pacific Grove’s historic
properties. Volunteer docents guide you through
each residence, providing information and historical
background. Follow a self-guided map provided with
ticket purchase to locations, touring at your own pace.
Sponsored by the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and
Chamber of Commerce. For information, call (831) 3733304.

10th Annual Artists in Chautauqua
Chautauqua Hall
10:00 a.m • Free

This event transforms one of Pacific Grove’s most historic
structures into a venue showcasing fine local arts and crafts,
a silent auction, live music and refreshments. Chautauqua
Hall established in 1881 is celebrating 131st birthday.

Sponsored by the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and
Artisana Gallery. For information, call (831) 655-9775.

Heritage Houses for the Birds
Elmarie Dyke Open Space
10:00 a.m. • Free

Children, artists, craftspeople, and contractors from the
community build and donate beautiful birdhouses to benefit
the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove. Over two dozen of
these unique creations will be on display and sold during a
silent auction. Prizes will be awarded to builders in several
categories. Vote for your favorite and bid to take one home
with you. For information, call (831) 643-1943.

“Come Fly with Me!”
Pacific Grove Public Library
2:00 p.m. • FREE

Dr. Barbara Mossberg, Pacific Grove’s Poet-in-Residence
presents, “Come Fly with me! Or, the DNA of Grandnessitude/
Grandmother Dudes, ‘Tudes of Founding Fore-Bears and
Monarch Airs.”
Chautauqua: the outdoor summer camp movement
generating our own Pacific Grove in days before radio and
television was not for the mild mannered or minds; it was
wild thinkers and brave hearted men and women with
the courage and tenacity of butterflies. In “America’s last
hometown” where lions still roam, we salute the bravery
and panache of people whose lives shaped what we know
of our world today. Framed by PG forebearer of history
Cathy Gable, poet Mossberg takes us on flight of her own
and others’ account of wild ancestors, comic and tragic.
Don’t be surprised if a poetry flash mob follows -- flashy
ancestor dudes speaking of monarchs. For information, call
(831) 648-5760.

Historic Walking Tour
Downtown Pacific Grove
11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. • Free

Stroll historic downtown Pacific Grove
and imagine living and working in
these buildings generations ago. Meet
in front of Victorian Corner Restaurant,
541 Lighthouse Ave. at designated
tour times. For information, (831)
373-3304.

Chautauqua History

The Chautauqua Institution was created in western New
York State in 1874, and featured Sunday school teachertraining classes, musical programs, lectures, and other forms
of public entertainment. In 1878, the organization was
reborn as the Chautauqua Literacy and Scientific Circle: a
four-year course of required readings in various subjects.
This was often the only opportunity for higher education
in the days before colleges reached areas outside of large
population centers.
As early as 1879, the first Pacific coast assembly was
held in Pacific Grove. In 1875, a group of Methodist
ministers meeting in San Francisco created the Pacific
Grove Retreat Association and their camp meeting ground
was situated at the site currently occupied by Jewell Park.
In 1881, the Pacific Improvement Company (predecessor of
the Pebble Beach Company) constructed the large wooden
hall that became Chautauqua Hall to serve a variety of uses
for the organization. This historic building is now recognized
as a National Registered Landmark. In 1883, the Pacific
Improvement Company donated a small octagonal building
to hold the growing collection of specimens and books,
which was replaced in 1932 with a permanent museum
building built at the same site. The original museum also
contained a library, which evolved into the Pacific Grove
Public Library housed in the 1908 Carnegie library building
we still enjoy today.
In 1905 members of Pacific Chautauqua Alumni
Association, with the help of the Pacific Grove Board of
Trade, launched the first Feast of Lanterns to celebrate the
close of the assembly. The first Feast of Lanterns in Pacific
Grove was held at Lovers Point on July 22, 1905 and was a
huge success. The event continues to this day.
The Chautauqua tradition continued in Pacific Grove
into the 20th century, but attendance dwindled. The advent
of radio and movies, coupled with increasing opportunities
for more conventional college education, marked the end
of the Chautauqua here. Perhaps it is no coincidence that
in 1926 the last Chautauqua was held in Pacific Grove and
the Grove Theatre opened on Lighthouse Avenue.
In July 1989, Pagrovians celebrated the renovation of
Chautauqua Hall and the centennial of the incorporation of
the City of Pacific Grove by holding the first Pacific Grove
Chautauqua event in 72 years, a celebration symbolizing
the dedication, spirit, and intelligence of those who founded
our home town.
Chautauqua Days is sponsored by City of Pacific Grove
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Out and About with Seniors

Make This a Golden Age
The Road to Mobility:
Helping Seniors to Get
Around Town
Susan L. Alexander, Esq.

Spotlight on Seniors
One of the biggest concerns seniors often face is maintaining their independence
through reliable and affordable transportation. Oftentimes, a health issue prevents
seniors from continuing to drive, and adult children or friends may be unavailable
to help with transportation needs. Alternately, loved ones who are out of the area
may be concerned with finding reliable transportation for a senior on the Monterey
peninsula and may wish to schedule and pay for regular service from afar. We have
several good options on the peninsula, one of which is fairly new.
ITNMontereyCounty provides rides to seniors (age 60 and over) and visually
impaired adults in Salinas and on the Monterey Peninsula for any reason: medical appointments, social outings, shopping, hair appointments, etc. Seniors or their
loved ones can call into ITNMontereyCounty and schedule a ride to their destination
for any reason, 24 hours per day, 7 days a week.
Seniors who join ITNMontereyCounty become dues-paying members of a nonprofit organization committed to their independence and mobility. When they pick
up the phone to schedule a ride, they are not asking a favor. ITN is not a cash-based
system, which takes away the possibility that someone will prey on a senior for cash
on hand. Moreover, since ITN utilizes private automobiles, riding with ITNMontereyCounty is more like riding with a friend than taking a taxi.

ITNs website lists the following characteristics of service:
• “Door through Door” and “Arm through Arm” Service
• Available 24 hours a day, seven days a week
• Available for any type of ride within the service area, with no limitations on ride
purpose
• Rides are provided in private automobiles by trained drivers
• People 60 years or older, and adults with visual impairments are eligible to join
• Rides may be booked at any time; discounts are applied for shared rides and advance notice
• Riders are permitted to travel alone or with others
• Creates disease.
a sense of ownership through membership and voluntary participation
ns have Alzheimer’s
Seniors or their loved ones who wish to become a member of ITNMC will need
zheimer’s has
more an
than
doubledand a check to open a pre-paid account based on anticipated
to submit
application
miles travelled. Currently, the annual membership fee is $50.00 for individuals and
$75.00 for families. You can contact ITNMC at 831-233-3447 (Monterey) to discuss
the program
request an application. Alternately, you can download an application
zheimer’s disease
will or
continue
form from www.itnmontereycounty.org.

How To Get Home.”

Council votes for
taxi vouchers

Pacific Grove City Council on Oct. 3 approved an appropriation of $5,000 to join
the MST taxi voucher program.
Monterey Salinas Transit offers a taxi discoount voucher program, which provides
mobility for senior citizens, many of whom are on fixed incomes.
The program is available for seniors 65 and over. The City decides how much
money it wants to put up in the pool for the program (in this case, $5,000) and MST
gives the city a number of $14 vouchers equal to that money it puts in the pool. The city
distributes the vouchers and verifying that the seniors are residents of Pacific Grove.
The customer when using the voucher for a taxi ride, which can be as far as $17 on
the meter, pays a $3 co-pay. If the ride costs more than $17, the senior has to make
up the difference in cash with the taxi driver. The trip must begin and end within the
senior discount taxi voucher zone. At the end of the month, the taxi company gives
MST the vouchers that have been used. MST pays the taxi company $14 per voucher.
MST is responsible for $7 of the voucher and the city is also responsible for paying $7
per voucher. MST handles all billing with the taxi company. At the end of the quarter,
MST will send the city a bill for all the $7 vouchers Pacific Grove seniors have used
during the period.
Monterey, Seaside, Sand City, and Del Rey Oaks are all using the program and
renewed after their first year. Salinas has voted to become a participant at the end of
June 2012.

Gershwin music benefit for
Peace and Justice Center

“Here to Stay: The Music of George Gershwin,” a benefit concert for the Monterey
Peace and Justice Center will be offered at Wave Street Studios, 774 Wave Street,
Monterey at 7:00 p.m. on Sun., Oct. 28. Cost is a $40 donation
Enjoy the music of George Gershwin performed by local musicians Kotomi Abe,
Julie Capili, Phillip Crawford, Lee Durley, Ray Paul, Gino Raugi, Stu Reynolds, Eric
Shifrin, Kenny Stahl, Steve Uccello, and Andy Weis, with an appearance by Rhythm
and Rouge. Tickets available at: brownpapertickets.com/event/271664 For more
information contact 831-899-7322.

“‘PRETTY OLD’ is pretty wonderful!”

- Cedar Street Times

“Best ‘docu’”

- Variety

f individuals with Alzheimer’s
Susan L. Alexander, Esq. is a local Elder Law attorney with offices in Pacific
6 million.

Grove. She is a member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and is a
Susan can be reached at
831-644-0300.

passionate
advocate
have Alzheimer’s
disease
or for seniors and their families.

PRETTY OLD

e will live an average of eight
more from the onset of symptoms.

e care is over $50,000 per year

oncentrating on legal counseling,
assistance and advocacy for seniors.

(Source for all statistics: Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org)

er’s disease
ractice is

your home,

w.com

Susan Alexander

Attorney
at Law
Susan
Alexander,
Attorney at Law

YOUR CHANCE TO SEE

Elder Law practice areas:
Long-Term Care Issues
Special Needs Planning
Powers Of Attorney
Medi-Cal Planning For Skilled Nursing Benefits
Guardianships and Conservatorships
Healthcare Decision Making
Elder Abuse and Neglect
Wills and Trusts
Probate and Trust Litigation

199 17th Street, Suite L • Pacific Grove, California 93950
831-644-0300 • Fax: 831-644-0330 • www.AlexanderEstateLaw.com

Walt Matteson’s highly acclaimed film about 30 women, aged 67-84
who compete in the Ms. Senior Sweetheart Pageant...showing OCT.
13, 12:00 PM at the Carmel Art & Film Festival, Carmel HS Performing Arts Center, 3600 Ocean Ave., Carmel. Tickets $10 general, $5
student or military ID. Cash only. Box office opens 1 hour before
showtime.
WINNER OF NUMEROUS AWARDS AT FILM FESTIVALS

BOSS FILMS In aSSOcIatIOn wIth GROUP EFFORt FILMS & PREttY MatchES PRODUctIOnS PRESEntS
PREttY OLD a FILM BY waLtER MattESOn ExEcUtIvE PRODUcERS SaRah JESSIca PaRKER, aLISOn BEnSOn & JOE BERLInGER cO-PRODUcER LEah SaPIn aSSOcIatE PRODUcERS ERIn cRUMPacKER & BEnJaMIn
StaRK wRIttEn & EDItED BY MatthEw PRInIZInG DIREctOR OF PhOtOGRaPhY tRISh GOvOnI MUSIc SUPERvISOR
JOnathan FInEGOLD ORIGInaL ScORE BY KRIS KacZOR PRODUcED BY DanIEL J. chaLFEn wRIttEn & PRODUcED
BY JOSh aLExanDER wRIttEn, PRODUcED & DIREctED BY waLtER MattESOn
WWW.PRETTYOLDTHEMOVIE.COM • HTTP://CARMELARTANDFILM.COM
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Out and About with Seniors

Make This a Golden Age
#15: Hometown Notes

By Sam Buttrey
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46
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Clues:
Across
1. Lose charm
5. Make fast
10. Prayer word
14. Advertising award
15. Cucumber-mint-yogurt dish
16. Note
17. Soft mineral
18. Overthrow, for one
19. Editor’s “stay”
20. Designation for Asilomar
23. “___ Haw”
24. Tuxedo shirt necessity
25. Tonys, among others
27. “One vote” exemplar
31. Wander
32. In short, in short
35. Taboos
37. Lollobrigida
40. ___ Lanka
41. Pal
42. One of a list of seven
43. Leading word in Napoleonic
palindrome
45. Eroded
46. Command to Rex
47. Roman household god
49. Crunch maker
51. Verb for a birthday, often
54. Jazz trumpeter Al
56. Words before “tee”
57. Singer who died off the coast of PG
62. Building add-ons
64. Sandwich items
65. “Wilderness were paradise ___”
67. Pete known as “Charlie”
68. Word with Sierra
69. TV show named after country singer
70. Fed. work agcy.
71. ID parts
72. British gun
Down:
1. Part, in part
2. Word of sorrow
3. Cadences
4. Map, for one
5. Part of CCR
6. National dish of Laos
7. Yorkshire river

39

42

49

57

38

31
36

53

56

13

26

45
48

12

23

41

43

62

30

35

40

51

29

11

66

8. Portico
9. Desiccate
10. Morns
11 .
Original
denomination
of
PG’s retreat
12. Dubai leader
13. Bits of a passage
21. Barrell
22. Unsharing one
26. Bother
28. Chicago mobster Bugs
29. “Make ___ of that”
30. Survey responses
32. Mad-hatter connector
33. “Returning shortly,” in Internet slang
34. Hall of Fame coach who kept a home in PG
36. Combinations
38. Actress Vardalos
39. One or other
44. Listener
46. Venus and others, often
48. Rule of India
50. Basketballer Jeremy
51. In ___ (not yet born)
52. Certain pleas
53. Polo places
55. Belief
58. Charlemagne and others, quickly
59. Noble gas used in signs
60. “First, ___ harm” (Hippocratic oath part)
61. Potter’s outfit, often
63. Irish, for one
66. Pallid

Michele J. Ikuta, AUD, FAAA

Doctor of Audiology

Making a difference
for over 36 years
Doctor Ikuta and her staff are dedicated to
providing state-of-the-art hearing devices at
competitive prices. MHBC can evaluate
your current products and adjust their
settings to meet your changing needs.
Please call today for a professional consultation.

1077 Cass Street • Monterey • 831.375.5688
www.montereyhearing.com
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We do more than provide superior
funeral and cremation services. . .

By Sam Buttrey
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Our NEW reception room, café and catering options
mean one less thing our families need to think about.

Mission Mortuary
FunEraLs, CrEMations, MEMoriaL
CELEBrations and rECEPtions
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Pacific Grove Boutique’s

FASHION SHOW & AUCTION
INN AT SPANISH BAY

Featuring
8 Pacific Grove
Boutiques

October 27

Net proceeds benefiting American
Cancer Society Discovery Shop

$30 per person

Happi Hats USA
Auction

Design by: Sarah’s Design + Marketing

S

SPONSORS:

Saturday

6:30-9:00 p.m.

Dessert Reception

Monterey Downs

Canterbury Woods • Central Coast Senior Services • The Paul Mortuary • The Jones Group
Pacific Grove Cleaners

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce • 831-373-3304 • PacificGrove.org

SPCA
Animal Camp
now offered in
October

By popular demand, the SPCA’s week-long
summer day camp will now be offered during fall,
winter, and spring breaks. Camp is a unique mix
of fun, exciting, and educational hands-on experiences. Animal Camp builds self-esteem and nurtures
compassion.
Camp is open to children in grades 3-6. Session 1: October 8-12, for children in 3rd through
6th grades. Session 2: October 15-19, for children
in 3rd through 6th grades. Camp is held from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at The SPCA for Monterey County
Education Center
Program activities include lessons in animal
safety and handling, hikes on the SPCA grounds, and
many visits with adoptable animals in the shelter and
barn. Fun activities include making “mash” for the
horses (it’s like making a smoothie for them – they
love it), animal trivia games, enrichments for the
adoptable animals and back by popular demand –
“Dress As Your Favorite Animal” Day! Many more
surprises await both returning and new campers.
Campers will participate in a wide variety of
fun activities including arts, crafts, and educational
games. Children will meet and learn first hand how
to care for and have a better understanding of animals with our professional staff.
Sessions cost $250, including snacks and all
activities. Please call 831-264-5404 or register
online at www.SPCAmc.org
The SPCA for Monterey County is your
nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane
society that has been serving the animals and people
of Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is not
a chapter of any other agency and does not have a
parent organization. They shelter homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide
humane education and countless other services to
the community. They are the local agency you call
to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic animals in
distress. Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

To place legal notices call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication • We take credit cards
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Carmel Art
Association
October
shows open

Four award-winning CAA artists put
the “Spotlight on Watercolor” Oct. 4 - 30
with a group show that innately their
different approaches to the medium and
choice of subject matter.
Pacific Grove painter and National Watercolor Society member Wilda
Northrop observes, “The show is divergent; we’re watercolorists but we’re not
going in the same direction.” As for her
own work in the show, her paintings are
“a diverse collection of subjects I’ve
wanted to paint for a while. Normally
I focus on still life, but I’ve done a few
that are different this time.” For instance,
Northrop chose to paint a scene of her old
neighborhood in Los Angeles where her
children were born and also one of her
current neighborhood in Pacific Grove. A
few felines show up as well in this body
of work.
Alicia Meheen finds plenty to paint
on her trips all over the west. She is fond
of the natural environment of the mountains, lakes and along the trails of nature
preserves and campgrounds as well as the
scenic Monterey Peninsula. She paints
what she loves, taking a few trips each year
with her husband in their well-traveled RV.
Landscapes for Miguel Dominguez
are more about what’s not in them, as much
as what’s in them. A Dominguez painting
feels as if you’ve entered into an undisturbed quietude, a place where humans
are not likely to make any disturbance.
Dominguez is a master at using a dry-brush
technique and gets much inspiration from
the Central Coast region and its seasonal
changes.
Roianne Hart chooses to focus on the
female figure for this show. Her loosely
applied brush strokes give form to the
figures over her initial graphite sketches
that show through the washes. She often
paints multiple studies on one sheet of
watercolor paper, giving emphasis to
movement and mood.
In addition to the show the four artists
will present a panel discussion on Wed.,
Oct. 24 from 6 to 7 p.m. where they will
talk about their unique approaches to watercolor painting.
The October Gallery Showcase features Fred Carvell’s acrylic semi-abstract
landscapes, and “Color and Light”, all new
abstracted oil paintings by Heidi Hybl who
lives in Big Sur. “The summer fog creeps
in and out of Palo Colorado and Rocky
Creek. This ethereal landscape changes
throughout the day and night. These paintings are inspired by this landscape.”
An opening reception for the shows
will be held on Saturday, October 6 from
6 - 8:00 p.m. The Carmel Art Association
is located on Dolores Street between 5th
& 6th, and is open daily from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. For more information, please visit
carmelart.org, or phone (831) 624-6176.

Central Coast Writers
Monthly Meeting
at Point Pinos Grill
On Oct. 16, the monthly
meeting of Central Coast Writers
will hold a Booktoberfest: Several
CCW members will be reading
from and talking about their published works: Fran Vardamis, Janet
Tezak, David Rasch, Peter Hoss,
Marly Wheeler, Harold Grice, and
Jack Skillicorn. Many other member books will be for sale. Dinner
5:30, Lecture 7:00 p.m. For more
information see www.centralcoastwriters.org.
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From a life of privilege to being
a homeless radio show host
Homeless Chronicles

Erika Fiske
“You write fast,” she said, taking a moment to catch
her breath before going on at a record pace with her story of
homelessness. I couldn’t count how many times she mentioned the jets she once owned, or the television shows she’s
been on. Frankly, I was glad for the repetitions. They gave
me a chance to catch up.
Sarah, 47, was neatly dressed, with brown curly hair to
her shoulders, seated on a curb near the volleyball courts at
Window on the Bay. But she didn’t always look this way.
That’s because Sarah was once Jeff.
As she described her history of relationships, achievements and possessions, it became clear Sarah has enjoyed
her female sexuality and fame-claiming to be one of the
most famous people in the world since she underwent her
sex change in the late ’80s. “In 1989 I was all over the
media. I was on different shows, Sally Jessy Raphael, Larry
King and many others,” she said. “I even turned down
Oprah.”
Tragically, Sarah now lives in a tent by Window on the
Bay—a small tent tucked among the bushes and green grass,
not far from the crashing waves of Monterey Bay.
Sarah took a big fall in life, from mansions to tents,
from owning jets, expensive jewelry and high-end show
horses to holding a sign by the road, asking for money. She
was anxious to get out there with her sign this very morning, to collect the $50 she needed for her Sunday night radio
program.
Sarah’s probably the only homeless host on KRXA
540 AM, a local station known for having more than a few
characters on board—including one who seems to have
been abducted by the very UFOs he claimed to see. Since
his recent disappearance from the air, it was just a little too
quiet at KRXA, until Sarah came along. She describes her
program, “Raw and Real Anyway,” as a “new voice for the
community.”
Hosts must come up with the $50 for an hour on the
progressive station, but Sarah’s fortunes are gone. As she
talked on, she encouraged passersby to listen to her 7 p.m.
program. I made a point to tune in Sunday, only to hear a
different host. Apparently Sarah’s sign didn’t bring in the
needed money. Beginning next week, however, she said the
Cardinale family will be sponsoring her show.
I wondered if they knew about Jeff.
Sarah’s sex change became big news many years ago,
because of her lawsuit against Blue Cross Blue Shield, she
said. “They paid everything for more than a year, but at the
time of the operation, they said no.”
Although she had a great attorney, he had to step down
to take care of his ill father, and Sarah wound up going to
court on her own—and winning, she said, adding she was
barely out of high school when all this happened.
“There was no email at the time, so I used media like
the Boston Globe and the London Sun for my voice,” she
said. “In 1989 I was on the front page of the Boston Globe.”
Sarah said the insurance giant used a technicality to
deny her surgery, because she hadn’t switched her coverage
from Massachusetts to New Hampshire when her mother
moved. Then, just before she had her day in court, Sarah
realized all her mail was coming to the state where she currently lived, so the company was aware of the move for a
long time.
“I looked at all the envelopes in the motel room and had
all the papers spread all over. Everything was dated and addressed to New Hampshire,” she said. Sarah won her case.
She has since used her expertise to help another man get
a sex change, in 1990. “I represented her,” she said. “I was
pretty intelligent, even though I could barely spell and was
barely a high school graduate.”
As an after thought, she added, “I’m really a nice person.”
The sex change must have gone well for Sarah, because
she’s had no trouble attracting boyfriends. In fact, while we
talked, three successive men walked up to chat with Sarah,
not even noticing me seated beside her. “Hi Connor,” I said,
breaking into a pause in his conversation with Sarah. Connor
was the subject of a homeless story I wrote months before.
“Erika, how are you,” he called out, finally seeing me there.
I brought Sarah back to our conversation and the current
men in her life. Both her husband and one of her boyfriends
are in prison, with the former scheduled to get out in January. He was jailed in Huntsville, TX, for his sixth DUI and
still loves her, while Sarah’s boyfriend was locked up in
Salinas for hitting her. She still loves him.
The talkative host stopped for a moment of reflection,
and admitted she seems to be attracted to men who wind up
in jail. “A lot of guys like to be with me,” she said. “I really
liked my husband. We met in a parking lot.”

After her husband’s arrest, money was running out, and
Sarah moved into a Salvation Army facility in Texas. “Technically, I’ve been homeless for years,” she said. “When my husband
went to jail, I lost everything. He couldn’t access his money
from jail.”
Sarah said she was a devoted wife while her husband’s been
serving time. But 1 ½ years into his sentence, she met the now
jailed boyfriend she still loves. “We met at a yard sale and fell in
love,” she said. “Now he’s in jail because he likes to punch me.”
Sarah mentioned many times that she married into a powerful Texas oil family—her brother-in-law an executive with Exxon Mobil, and others in the family serving as powerful judges or
involved in oil and electronics corporations. She suspects that’s
why her husband got only three years in jail, despite some 100
arrests over the years and six felony DUIs.
“That family is so powerful,” she said, noting her fatherin-law was a good friend of George Bush Sr. “He came up with
sideways drilling for oil in Midland, TX.”
As Sarah raced on with her history of fame, fortune and
Texas oil, I was reminded of the TV series “Dallas,” a favorite of
my mother when she was still alive and living in Texas. But just
like an episode of Dallas, becoming a part of the Curry family
was like entering a hornet’s nest when the clan learned Sarah
used to be Jeff.
“When they found out who I was, we were kicked to the
curb,” she said. “They said I was a gold digger.”
Sarah took the insults in stride, because her own family history wasn’t the easiest to live with. Her father molested her when
she was five, followed by her uncle, she said. The family was
from Portugal.
In the years leading up to her marriage, Sarah dated an
ambassador in Brazil and became enslaved to possessions and
looks. “When I stepped off those jets, I had to be perfect—perfect makeup, perfect hair, perfect clothes,” she said. “I didn’t
know I was enslaved to these things.”
Living in a tent, and joining a circle of homeless men and
women at Window on the Bay Sunday mornings for food and
prayer, opened Sarah’s eyes to what life was really about, she
said.
Well, maybe it did.
When asked what she wanted her future to be, Sarah responded, “I want to be loved by somebody.” I reminded Sarah
that her husband still loved her, but Sarah didn’t seem to hear.
“I’ve put myself on such a platform. I’m a princess, and can
only be with a prince,” she explained, looking dreamily up to the
sky.
“I’ve had the best of the best,” she said, “Dole fruits,
Driscoll’s strawberries...” I stopped Sarah at that point, confused
by where the conversation was going. “What do fruits and strawberries have to do with anything?” I asked.
“They were all rich men I dated,” she said, as I pictured her
with a juicy red strawberry, and laughed.
But I stopped myself, realizing this life before me wasn’t
funny, but sad. Then I learned another part of Sarah’s problems,
and instability. “I’m bipolar,” she announced. “I’m emotional
and get depressed easily.”
Moving from the Salvation Army in Texas, to the YWCA, to
a small room in Seaside and finally a tent at Window on the Bay
probably didn’t help Sarah’s mental health. Her jobs have been
as varied as her housing, from owning a bagel shop and cafe
in New Hampshire to being a bartender and waitress at Pebble
Beach, where she said she was constantly harassed. A girlfriend
brought her out to the coast to live, thinking she could have a
better life here.
But living in a tent hasn’t been fun. “It’s scary. It’s frightening,” she said, noting that some homeless men have hung around
to keep her safe.
Sarah thanks her mother for giving her the strength to deal
with hard times like these. When asked again how she would like
her life to turn out, she said she wants her own TV show. “I’d be
better than Oprah,” she boasted. “Oprah wanted me on her show,
but I snubbed her.”
She did admit to learning one important lesson from her colorful life. “Money doesn’t make me happy,” she said, glancing
down. “I had everything money could buy.”
So I thought I’d try one last time to find out what the real
Sarah wants out of life. I asked my question again. The homeless
radio host thought for a moment, smiled and said, “I’m going to
run for President someday.”
Considering how things have been going in this country, that
might be just what we need.
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The Power of
Healing Your MO
Presented by

Maureen Minnehan Jones, RN
Author of “Wisdom to Wellness”
2012 International Book Award Winner

Friday, October 19, 7 pm
at

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
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Docent training for Point
Lobos State Natural Reserve

Please reserve space by September 29.

“The Bench” opening in pebble Beach
On August 6 a new restaurant, The Bench, overlooking the 18th green,
will debut at the Lodge in Pebble Beach. It will be noted for its international styles from Asian to Italian to Middle east, featuring incredible tech2011
& 2012
niques of wood roasting and open-flame cooking.
The
Bench occupies
the space formerly known as club 19.
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The city of Pacific Grove general
nation filing period will be extended
municipal election will be held on
until 5:00 p.m. on wednesday, AuNovember 6, 2012 for the following
gust 15, 2012.
offices: mayor (one two-year, fullTo date, the following have taken
term office) and council member
out the papers for the November
(three four-year, full-term offices).
election:
candidates may obtain nominaMayor
tion forms from the Pacific Grove
Bill
Kampe
city clerk’s Office, 300 Forest Avcarmelita Garcia
enue, Pacific Grove, cA 93950,
you enjoy learning
about nature,
(831)Do648-3181.
completed
forms sharing your love of the outdoors with others
and meeting
people
interests?
must
be filed
withwith
thesimilar
city clerk’s
City Council
learnthan
about5:00
becoming
officeJoin
by us
notolater
p.m. aonvolunteer docent at Point Lobos State Natural
robert
Reserve
on
Tues.,
Oct.
9,
6:00
p.m.
–
8:00
p.m.
or
Sat.,
Nov.
10,
from Huitt
1:00 p.m. – 3:00
Friday, August 10, 2012, unless an
p.m.
eligible incumbent does not file for
casey Lucius
To register
for one case
of thethe
meetings,
Docent Program Core-election,
in which
nomi-contact Melissa Gobell,
Dan Miller
ordinator, for location and directions: mgobell@parks.ca.gov 831-625-1470
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Pet Friendly
Patio
WHEN I TAKE
A LISTING
Hour Mon-Fri 3-6
I TAKEHappy
IT GLOBAL
$2 off all Beer & Wine
off all•Appetizers
BUY • LIST • $2
SELL
TRUST

Military Mondays
g
Take
n
davidbindelproperties.com
i
r
Military receive 10% off
-Out & Cate
831.238.6152
meal cost (excludes alcohol)

DAVID
BINDEL

age 29

The Mindshop
522 Central Avenue
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-2971
Do you want to be freed from the
shackles of your life history that can
eventually cause disease?
Our childhood programming sets
up our MO (Modus Operandi) which
becomes our way of operating in and
“reading” the world. It is our task to
break the hypnotic spell created by
our programming.
Join Maureen Minnehan Jones,
RN in her exceptional talk of how
our MO sets up physical ailments and
learn how to release defeating patterns
with her powerful Modus Operandi
(MO) Technique. Don’t miss this
presentation if your want to discover
the missing piece to complete healing.
You can feel better and live a rich and
satisfying life. Free.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

E

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy professionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial
tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the
elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assistant is available in Monterey Peninsula.
We welcome any questions.

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

831.578.6023
julie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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The Green Page
Edward James Olmos ‘Thank You Ocean’
PSA wins at BLUE Ocean Film Festival

“Don’t Trash the Beach”, Thank You Ocean campaign’s public service announcement (PSA) featuring actor and activist Edward James Olmos, won “Best Public Service Announcement” at the 2012 BLUE Ocean Film Festival and Conservation Event,
presented by Google in Monterey.
“A direct message is powerful when you are speaking the truth,” Olmos said in
response to the award. “The future is ours to deal with as we please. Let’s use it wisely.”
The PSA features Olmos speaking directly to the camera with a compelling message
to avoid actions that cause ocean and beach pollution. His message includes the campaign tag line: “The ocean takes care of us. Let’s return the favor.” The PSA is available
for download on thankyouocean.org in English and Spanish, audio and video versions.
The “Don’t Trash the Beach” PSA was written and coordinated by Tim Jemal,
Jemal Public Affairs, and Cara Stewart, and produced by Jeff Cole for a summer beach
awareness campaign.
Edward James Olmos is spokesman for the Thank You Ocean campaign, a nonprofit
partnership supported by the State of California, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Office of National Marine Sanctuaries and the Ocean Communicators
Alliance. The campaign mission is to raise awareness of the benefits the ocean provides
to us and to identify ways each of us can help protect the ocean in our everyday lives.
“Don’t Trash the Beach” with Edward James Olmos is one of two PSAs for
Thank You Ocean. The campaign includes a second PSA produced by world-renowned
cinematographer Bob Talbot; print, outdoor, online and Facebook advertising; a biweekly podcast series featuring a wide array of interesting and relevant ocean topics
and an informational web site. The campaign focuses on educating the public about
the importance of sustaining ocean life and inspiring Californians to practice ocean
stewardship to alleviate four major threats to the ocean: marine debris, climate change,
water pollution and marine life decline.
BLUE announced winners of its 2012 awards for top cinematic works in ocean
exploration and conservation at ceremonies on September 28, 2012.

Robert Pacelli

Pacific Grove City Council
Supporting Pacific Grove
NO on F / YES to a right-sized hotel
YES to new concepts for downtown. How about an art school, or a nursing

school and clinic? Not only would it bring life to the downtown but will
provide jobs.

YES on Library Funding.
YES to raising taxes on Large corporations like Safeway and Trader Joe's
which now pay only $3,000 a year.

YES on making the right decisions for all of us.
YES on changing my mind if I am wrong about a position to do what is right
for our city.

Thanks for your support!
FPPC#1248293

Pacific Grove High School to host free E-Waste
and clothing recycling event benefiting HOPE
On Sat., Oct. 20, from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Pacific Grove High School will host
a free E-waste recycling event at the high school’s lower parking lot, 615 Sunset Ave.
in Pacific Grove.
Acceptable electronic waste include computers, cables and mice, monitors, keyboards, scanners, printers, servers, VCR/DVD players, fax machines, radios, TVs,
CPUs, stereos, record players, speakers, cameras, telephones, cell phones, iPods, wire,
medical, and sound and recording equipment. Used clothing in plastic bags and small
household items will also be gladly accepted.
All electronic materials donated will be safely recycled by State Approved Recycler
ECS Recycling; your donation is tax-deductible as permitted by law. HOPE Services
offers employment and independent living services to assist people with developmental
disabilities so they can participate in and contribute to their communities.
For more information about HOPE Services call (831) 595-3396 or visit www.
hopeservices.org.

Notes from the Pacific Grove
Community Garden

Sundays and Thursdays are usually busy days in the
community garden and today was no exception. A generous
fellow gardener donated some wonderful raised beds and a
trellis that holds 18 perfect sized planters. While we planted
parsley, arugula and lettuce the mayor, Camelita Garcia,
stopped by for a visit and to see the changes and additions
to the garden.
The compost bin was ready to harvest and we added
the rich, black soil to our prepared beds so we will plant
more seeds next Thursday. We plan to build more raised
beds and there is always an open invitation for community
members to join us. You can bring the seeds or starters that
you would like to grow or just come by and see what’s new
in the garden. Our community garden is part of Sustainable
Monterey County Community Gardens; we have a sister
garden in Monterey, too. We’re located on the NE corner of
Pine Street and Forest Avenue, sharing space with Applied
Solar Energy. See you in the garden.
Nancy
Volunteer Gardener

FIRST MONARCHS
HAVE BEEN SPOTTED

Three in the Sactuary on Sunday, Sept. 30
Three more near Greenwood Park on the same day.
Enjoy the Butterfly Parade this weekend!

$

100
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Real estate Bulletin
574 Lighthouse Ave. • Pacific Grove • (831) 372-7700 • www.BrattyandBluhm.com
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 375-2183 x 100
Featured rentalS

Apts., Condos, Duplexes
2/2
Condo in Forest Grove HOA
2/1
Close to schools
Houses
3/2
Close to NPS
3/1
Fresh paint
3/2
Bright/cheery
2/2
Ocean views
3/2
Beach Tract
4/3
Ocean Views

1111 Lincoln Ave.

Pacific Grove
Super cute Pacific Grove cottage amid the oaks in quiet
neighborhood. Two bedrooms, one bath, double paned windows,
one car garage and a fully fenced, tiered backyard. All appliances
included. Great starter!

Offered at $445,000

iewS

ding

an V

Oce

Carmel
Located just steps away from the beaches of
Carmel and a brisk walk to Carmel-by-theSea’s shops, art galleries and world renowned
dining, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath Carmel gem
has spectacular views of the Pacific Ocean and
Pebble Beach.
Clancy

Offered at $3,850,000

n
OPe

day

Sun

D’Angelo
(831) 277-1358

1001 Funston #5

Pacific Grove
Wonderful 2 bed, 2 bath inside end unit; move
in ready. Gorgeous brand new kitchen with
tile flooring to match deck off of dining area;
stainless steel appliances, granite countertops;
crown molding throughout; plantation shutters
in bedrooms.
Betty

Offered at $380,000

Pribula
(831) 647-1158

Offered at $335,000
day

Sun

Se Habla Español

Offered at $785,000

2-4

Offered at $645,000

ding

1129 Buena Vista Avenue

Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage on an
oak-studded lot in Del Monte Park. Vaulted
ceiling, stainless appliances, new roof, paint and
carpeting, skylights in detached office/garage
and a private backyard/deck.

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Offered at $445,000

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

SOl

1117 Wildcat Canyon Road

3074 Vaughn

Pebble Beach
Rooms-A-Plenty! Come and see this beautiful
home only minutes away from Spyglass Golf
Course. Quiet street, boat parking, water softener
landscaped grounds, newer roof. Nothing to do
but move in and enjoy!

Marina
3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath home is ready for you to
move in! Newly painted interior and refinished
hardwood floors; double paned windows; bonus
enclosed patio; new hot water heater; low
maintenance yard.

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

Sold!

open houSe liSting - oct 6th - oct 8th
Pacific Grove
$645,000 5BR/2BAOpen Sun 2-4
1122 Seaview Ave.
Cross Street David Ave.
Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Marilyn Vassallo
(831) 372-8634

d!

d

Pebble Beach
Nestled among the Monterey Pines and situated
on a quiet corner lot this 4 bedroom, 2 bath
Pebble Beach home is waiting for you! Whether
you move in now or upgrade...opportunity is
knocking.

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Pen

SOl

3056 Larkin Road

$445,000 2BR/1BAOpen Sat 2-4
1111 Lincoln Ave.
Cross Street Buena Vista Ave.
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Pacific Grove
Look at this property! 5 bedrooms and 2 baths!
Remodeled 5 years ago with a new kitchen!
New hardwood floors! New doors! New
windows! 2 car garage! 9,000 sq. ft. lot! Open
floor plan! Great home for entertaining!

d!

Pacific Grove
$380,000 2BR/2BAOpen Sun 1-3
1001 Funston Ave., #5
Cross Street Patterson
Betty Pribula 831-647-1158

Pacific Grove
Ocean Views! Cathedral ceilings! Skylights!
Wood floors! Travertine tile! Luxurious carpet!
Granite counters! Stainless appliances! Recessed
lighting throughout.

1122 Seaview

SOl

Sold!

1127 Miles Avenue

Marina
This 60’s modern home features 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 car garage, attractive courtyard entry,
light and bright open floor plan, new carpeting
and vinyl, wood burning fireplace, open beam
ceilings and sliding French doors.

n
OPe

$2500
$2300
$2500
$1650
$2700
$3000

y 1-5
nda

OPe

3058 Berney Drive

1-3

Mtry
DROaks
PG
Seaside
PG
PG

n MO

Pen

4 SW of 10th Ave. on San Antonio

$1900
$1450

To find out more about area rentals visit
www.BrattyandBluhm.com or
call our property manager at (831) 372-6400.

Marilyn Vassallo
(831) 372-8634

Featured liStingS

PG
PG

Pacific Grove
$785,000 4BR/2BA
Open Mon 1-5
1127 Miles Ave.
Cross Street Presidio
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Sold!

Market SnapShot (as of October 2, 2012)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Average
Price

Days on
Market

Current
Inventory

54

$757,000 $1,208,921

120

Properties
in Escrow

37

$495,000

$662,859

77

Closed Sales
September 2012

19

$495,500

$604,179

59

Closed Sales
Year to Date

143

$539,000

$616,634

101

